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News & Events
MahaShivaratri
Stroudsburg

Celebrations

at

Shivaratri was celebrated on Saturday, March
1st and Sunday, March 2nd, 2003, including an
all night series of events. Besides the regular
Nitya puja, Ganapati homam and Rudra homam
were conducted in the morning followed by
Kalasa Sthapanam, Avahanam, Archana and
Arati.
In the evening Mahanyasam was chanted
followed by the Prathama Kala Abhisekam.
Rudra Trisati archana was done in the Prathama
kalam. Bilva Ashtothara Sata nama archana was
done after the Dwiteeya Kala Abhisekam, Sri
Rudra Kramarchana after the Triteeya Kala
Abhisekam and Sri Siva Ashtotharam after the
Chaturtha Kala Abhisekam.

The holy padukas of His Holiness along with
the portrait was taken on a procession around
the temple complex amidst the recitation of
Vedas. Lalita sahasranama paryayanam was
done and the program concluded with mangala
Arati and prasadam.
Sankara Jayanti Celebrations
In addition to observance of traditional
Sankara Jayanti, a special weekend celebration
was conducted on Saturday, May 10, 2003.
Following Ganapati puja, Rudrabhishekam and
ashtotra archana, Avahanti homam was
conducted.

The Shivaratri puja concluded with Sri Lalita
Sahasranama puja and Nandikeshwara
Abhisekam.
Vardhanti celebrations
In addition to pujas and homams on the
Vardhanti of His Holiness Sri Sannidhanam, a
special weekend celebration was conducted on
Saturday, April 12, 2003. Following Ganapati
puja, Rudrabhishekam and kramarchana,
Ayushya homam, Mrutyunjaya homam and
Avahanti homam were conducted.

The holy padukas of Sri Adi Sankara and His
Holiness along with their portraits were taken
on a procession around the temple complex
amidst the recitation of Vedas.
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From the President and Chairman, SVBF

..

Dear friend:

/reetings.
On behalf of all our fellow devotees, SVBF offers their profound namaskarams at the lotus feet
of His Holiness Sri Sri Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal. May the grace of Sri Sharadamba and the
blessings of His Holiness be with us always and guide us in the right direction.
SVBF celebrated several events during the last several months, such as the Maha Shivaratri,
Acharya Vardhanti, Sankara Jayanti, Laghu Rudram etc. As in the previous years, the Rudra Yajnam
was celebrated with the participation of several grihasta and brahmachari ritwiks. Details of all
these events are captured under the News and Events column of this issue of Paramaartha Tattvam.
Several devotees have contributed towards various repairs and appearance of the shrine. We
appreciate their contributions and pray for the welfare of their families.
We are trying to do our best to conduct our functions in the most authentic and spiritually
rewarding manner, as guided by His Holiness. Please visit our website for past and future events.
Please have a samkalpam to visit the shrine as often as you can.
May the grace of Sri Sharadamba and the blessings of His Holiness be with us always.

S. Yegnasubramanian

Ravi Subramanian

President, SVBF

Chairman, SVBF


From the Editorial Board

.

Lectures by

Greetings.

Dr. S. Yegnasubramanian

First of all, let us apologize for the
delay in the publication of Paramaartha

Srimad Bhagavad Gita

Tattvam. We received several emails from
regular readers regarding this delay across

Saturdays:
3 PM to 4:30 PM

the globe! Since we are behind in the
publication cycle and also to minimize the

(If not a regular participant, please call
(908) 281 0607 for any last minute changes)

cost of printing and postage during these
tough economic times, we merge issues 5.1

Venue for Lectures :

and 5.2. Similarly, we plan to merge issues

Arsha Bodha Center
84 Cortelyou Lane,
Somerset, NJ 08873 (732-940-4008)

5.3 and 5.4 also. With the global economy
being as it is now, the cost of printing and
shipping are significant factors in the

Directions from US 287

choice of merging the issues.

1. E a s t o n A v e
Brunswick

With the conclusion of the series of
Jagadguru

towards

New

2. After 2 miles, right on JFK Blvd.

articles on the Life and Teachings of Sri
Mahasannidhanam

exit

3. After 2.5 miles, road bends left

Sri

4. After 1 mile, right on to Hwy 27 (s)

Abhinava Viydateertha Mahaswamigal, we

5. After two miles, right on Cortelyou
Lane

start to publish the Life and Teachings of

6. After 3/4 mile, right at 84 Cortelyou
(Arsha Bodha Center)

Jagadguru Sri Chandrasekara Bharati
Mahaswamigal from this issue of Volume

Directions from NJ Tpk

5.

1. Take exit 9 of the tpk (routes 1 and 18)

Happy New Year 2003 to all.

2. Take route 18 towards New Brunswick
south on to route 1 (south)

Jaya Jaya Shankara .

3. After 5 miles on route 1 south, take
right onto Cozzens's Lane

Editorial Board

4. After 1 mile on Cozzens Lane, make
left onto Route 27 south.
5. After 1 mile on route 27, make right
onto Cortelyou Lane
Opinions expressed by the authors are not
necessarily of Paramaartha Tattvam

6. After 3/4 miles make right into 84
Cortelyou (Arsha Bodha Center)
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ô veds;rixvSto]mß ô
VEDASAARASIVASTOTRAM
Sankara BhagavatpAda
pxUn;' pit' p;pn;x' prex'
gjeNd[Sy kÕiÆ;' vs;n' vre<ymß .
j$;jU$m?ye SfurD;³v;ir'
mh;devmek' Smr;im Smr;irmß ô1ô
paSoonAm patim pApanASam pareSam
gajendrasya kruttim vasAnam vareNyam |
jaTAjooTamadhye sphuradgAngavArim
mahAdevamekam smarAmi smarArim|| 1 ||
1. I dwell in my mind on the Overlord of Gods, the lord of all souls, the destroyer of sins, the
supreme Lord, the wearer of elephant's hide, one who is sought after, one in whose
thicket of matted hair the stream of Ganges shines and one who is the enemy of Cupid.

mhex' surex' sur;r;itn;x'
iv&u' ivÂn;q' iv&UTy³&UWmß .
ivp;=imN»kRvii]ne]'
sd;nNdmI@e p[&u' p¨vkß]mß ô2ô
maheSam sureSam surArAtinASam
vibhum viSvanAtham vibhootyangabhoosham |
viroopAkshamindvarka-vahni-trinetram
sadAnandameeDe prabhum pancavaktram || 2 ||
2. I adore the great Lord, the lord of gods, the destroyer of the foes of gods, the all pervasive
god of the Universe whose body is adorned with the holy ash, and who has an odd number
of eyes viz. the three eyes represented by moon, sun and fire. (I adore) the Lord of five
faces who is ever blissful.

igrIx' g,ex' gle nIlv,R'
gveNd[;i/!' gu,;tItpmß .
&v' &;Svr' &Smn; &UiWt;³'
&v;nIkl]' &je p¨vkà]mß ô3ô
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gireeSam ganeSam gale neelavarNam
gavendrAdhirooDham guNAteetaroopam |
bhavam bhAsvaram bhasmanA bhooshitAngam
bhavAneekalatram bhaje panchavaktram || 3||
3. I worship the Lord of mountains, the leader of the pramathaganas in Kailasa, whose neck is
dark in color. He is mounted on a lordly bull and his form is beyond the pale of the three
gunas (sattva, rajas and tamas). (I worship) that source of all, the lustrous one whose limbs
are decked with holy ash and who has 'Bhavani' as his consort, and is possessed of five
faces.

ixv;k;Nt x'&o xx;±;/Rm*le
mhex;n xUilnß j$;jU$/;irnß .
Tvmeko jgTVy;pko ivÂp"
p[sId p[sId p[&o pU,Rpmßô4ô
shivAkAnta SambO SaSAnkArdhamaule
maheSAna Soolin jaTAjooTadhArin |
tvamekO jagatvyApako viSvaroopa:
praseeda praseeda prabho poorNaroopam || 4 ||
4. Please, be pleased, O Lord of Parvati, O Sambhu, with the crescent moon on his head, O
the great Isana, the trident bearer with matted hair, Thou alone art omnipresent and Thou
art seen in manifold forms in all plenitude.

pr;Tm;nmek' jg¹Ijm;«'
inrIh' inr;k;rmo'k;rve«mß .
yto j;yte p;Lyte yen ivXv'
tmIx' &je lIyte y] ivÂmß ô5ô
parAtmAnamekam jagadbeejamAdyam
nireeham nirAkAramOmkAravedyam ||
yatO jAyate pAlyate yena viSvam
tameeSam bhaje leeyate yatra viSvam || 5||
5. I worship that One Supreme Spirit, the Isa the first source of the Universe who is free from
desire, void of form and is knowable by meditating on Omkara (pranava). He is the One
whence the Universe comes into being, by whom it is protected and in whom it gets back.

n &UimnR c;po n vinR v;yuö
nR c;k;xm;Ste n tNd[; n ind[; .
n co-,' n xIt' n dexo n veWo
n ySy;iSt mUitRimUitR' tmI@e ô6ô
4

na bhoomir na cApO na vahnir na vAyur na cAkASamAste na tandrA na nidrA |
na cOshNam na Seetam na deSO na veshO
na yasyAsti moortis-trimoortim tameeDe ||6 ||
6. I adore that Triad (in the form of Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra) but who in fact has no form,
who is not the earth or water or fire or wind or space, who is neither indolence nor sleep,
neither heat nor cold nor any place or make-believe.

aj' x;Ât' k;r,' k;r,;n;'
ixv' kevl' &;sk' &;sk;n;mß .
turIy' tm"p;rm;«NthIn'
p[p«e pr' p;vn' »wthInmß ô7ô
ajam SASvatam kAraNam kAraNAnAm
Sivam kevalam bhAsakam bhAsakAnAm |
tureeyam tama: pAramAdyantaheenam
prapadye param pAvanam dvaitaheenam || 7 ||
7. I seek refuge under the Supreme Siva, who was not caused by anything else, eternal, the
primal cause of all causes, the matchless, illuminator of all luminaries, one who is beyond
the three states of existence (the wakeful, dream and deep sleep), who is beyond the pale
of ignorance, who has no beginning or end and who is the pure one without a second.

nmSte nmSte iv&o ivÂmUtRe
nmSte nmSte icd;nNdmUtRe .
nmSte nmSte tpoyoggMy
nmSte nmSte À;uit_;ngMy ô8ô
namaste namaste vibhO viSvamoorte
namaste namaste cidAnandamoorte |
namaste namaste tapOyOgagamya
namaste namaste SrutijnAnagamya || 8 ||
8. Obeisance to Thee, obeisance to Thee, O Lord whose form is the whole universe; obeisance
to Thee, obeisance to Thee, the very embodiment of Consciousness-bliss; obeisance to
Thee, obeisance to Thee, who is knowable by means of penance and meditation; obeisance
to Thee, obeisance to Thee, who is knowable by the path of knowledge outlined in the
Vedic scripture.

p[&o xUlp;,e iv&o ivÂn;q
mh;dev x'&o mhex i]ne] .
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ixv;k;Nt x;Nt Smr;re pur;re
TvdNyo vre<yo n m;Nyo n g<y" ô9ô
prabhO SoolapANe vibhO viSvanAtha
mahAdeva SamabhO maheSa trinetra |
SivAkAnta SAnta smarAre purAre
tvadanyO vareNyO na mAnyO na gaNya: || 9 ||
9. O Lord, the Trident bearer, lord of the universe, God of all gods, source of auspiciousness,
supreme Lord with three eyes, Consort of Goddess Parvati, One who is tranquil, enemy of
Cupid and of the three demons, there is none equal to Thee to be sought, to be honored or
to be counted as support.

x'&o mhex k,;my xUlp;,e
g*rIpte pxupte pxup;xn;ixnß .
k;xIpte k,y; jgdetdekö
STv' h'is p;is ivd/;is mheÂrois ô10ô
SambhO maheSa karuNAmaya SoolapANe
gaureepate paSupate pShupASanASin |
kASeepate karuNayA jagadetadekastvam hamsi pAsi vidadhAsi mahesSvarO'si ||10||
10. O God of auspiciousness, great lord, Compassionate though wielder of the trident, lord of
Gauri, lord of all souls, destroyer of the bonds of souls, lord of Benares, Thou art the one
Mahesvara, the Supreme God who out of abundant grace destroys, protects and creates
this entire universe.

TvÆ;o jgºvit dev &v Smr;re
TvYyev itÎit jgNmO@ ivÂn;q .
TvYyev gCzit ly' jgdetdIx
il³;Tmke hr cr;crivÂipnß ô11ô
tvattO jagadbhavati deva bhava smarAre
tvayyeva tishthati jaganmruDa viSvanAtha |
tvayyeva gacchati layam jagadetadeeSa
lingAtmake hara carAcaraviSvaroopin || 11 ||
11. O Lord, source of all, enemy of Cupid, Lord of Universe, O Compassionate one, O destroyer
of sins, this world springs from Thee, gets its sustenance from Thee and gets back to Thee,
in the form of Linga, Thou art in the form of this universe of movables and immovables.
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JAGADGURU SRI CHANDRASEKHARA BHARATI
MAHASWAMI  MYSTIC AND SEER
(Book condensation from Tattvaloka, July 1999, Volume XXII No. 2 )
century, only three of them were born in
Sringeri, Karnataka. They are the 31st, 32nd and
34th Pontiffs, the last being Sri Chandrasekhara
Bharati Mahaswami.

Sacred Sringeri – I
Sringeri is a breathtakingly beautiful place
with river Tunga flowing amidst a rich
background of forests and mountains. Valmiki
Ramayana portrays the character of sage
Vibhandaka who lived here. He was the very
essence of austerity and renunciation. His son
Rishyasringa, after whom the place is named,
was equally outstanding in knowledge and
penance.

Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswami
belongs to the rare category of those who are
born to teach, born to be exemplars of mankind.
He spent most of his 62 years in Sringeri. Except
for his two toursin 1924-1927 and 1938-1940
he was at Sringeri. The Kala Bhairava temple
had a special fascination for him. One finds the
peace of the place in the Jagadgurus
countenance, in his unhurried steps and, in fact,
in everything he did.

When Adi Sankara came to the south of the
Vindhyas in search of a centre for the
propagation of the Sanatana Dharma, he was
struck by the spiritual enchantment of the place.
He chose it as one of the four centres of scriptural
and dharmic wisdom established by him. He also
stayed in Sringeri itself for 12 years writing his
commentaries on the scriptural texts.

Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswami was
born in a family noted for its godliness, strict
observance of scriptures and vast erudition. His
grandfather, Eswari Subba Sastri had performed
kotilinga archana along with mahanyasa. He was
a medhavi  a man of profound intellect and
great detachment. Though his only son, Gopala
Sastri, could not match his father in his erudition,
he outshone him in his detachment. Gopala
Sastrys wife Lakshamma was a true pativrata.

The principal deity, Sharadambal, the
Goddess of Learning, is a focus of a mighty
spiritual force. Sharadambal, by all legendary
accounts, is a deity of Kashmir who was brought
down to the south of India by Adi Sankara. He
installed an idol made of sandalwood on a Sri
Chakra drawn by himself. Traditionally, it is
regarded that the deity embodies Cit, or the
consciousness aspect of the Self.

Though 11 children were born to them, each
of them died in their infancy. Gopala Sastry bore
this series of misfortunes with great fortitude
and courage. But even he, for all his deep sense
of true religious spirit, could not help feeling the
pangs of sorrow in his heart. Some suggested
that a pilgrimage to Gokarna would solve their
problem.

Adi Sankara also built four guardian temples
on the surrounding hillocksKalabhairava in the
east, Anjaneya in the west, Durga in the south
and Kali in the northto protect the place from
dangers, diseases and forces of evil. The other
landmark is the Vidya Sankara temple built by
Sri Vidyaranya.

The couple sought the blessings of Sri
Narasimha Bharathi Mahaswami, whom they
looked up to for everything. When they met the
Acharya, due to his spiritual insight, he could
see the happy events in store not only to their
family but also for the Peetha. It is said that the

Guru Lineage
Of the long lineage of Jagadgurus of Sringeri
Sharada Peetha, dating back to the eighth
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Acharya, while assuring them of the success of
their pilgrimage, added that it would be in the
best interest of their to-be-born son to be
dedicated to Goddess Sharadambal.

Acharya conveyed his blessings, knowing as he
did what role the boy was to play as an
exceptional tapasvi, whose life would be totally
surrendered to Sharadamba.

When the couple reached Gokarna they were
in the best possible spiritual mood. On being told
that their horoscope indicated putra dosha, they
performed the necessary propitiatory rites. Then,
on the Sivaratri day, which they spent in prayer
and fasting, their minds dwelt on the parents of
Adi Sankara. Had not Sivaguru and Aryamba
similarly worshipped Lord Siva with great
devotional fervour, also on a Sivaratri day
centuries earlier, for a son? Had not the great
Lord Vrishabesvara granted their boon? Would
they not be similarly blessed by Mahabalesvara?

On the eleventh day the rituals of jatakarma
and namakarana, writing of horoscope and
naming, were done. The son was named Sri
Narasimha.
Boyhood Days
Narasimha was a gift of God with the
blessings of the guru Sri Narasimha Bharathi
Mahaswami. There is little doubt that Narasimha
was an exceptional luminary who was born to
teach, born to redeem. Little wonder that even
from his boyhood days he was introverted, had
no attraction for the objects of the world.

One night Mahabalesvara appeared in the
dreams of Gopala Sastri and Lakshamma, and
assured them that they would be blessed with
an illustrious son. Their hearts were filled with
ecstacy.

He had his boarding and lodging in the house
of Srikanta Sastri, the Administrator, but he
would never fail to discharge his filial duties.
But moods of God-intoxication would be there
on him, often making him forget his
surroundings.

Birth of a Mystic Seer
Soon the happy tidings came. Lakshamma had
conceived her twelfth child. There was a special
lustre in her face. Was not a jnani, a mahapurusha,
the upholder of dharma in her womb? The highly
detached Gopala Sastri too exuded evident
happiness.

He was very fond of chanting the hymn
Mookapanchasati. Once while on way to the
market, he was so immersed in the composition
that he proceeded far beyond the limits of the
Sringeri township. It was only when the
recitation ended that Narasimha realized he had
come far out.

On Sunday, October 16 1892, a son was born
to this pious couple. His birth, upanayanam,
sannyasa, and videha mukti were all on Sundays.
It was the auspicious day of ashwayuja bahula
ekadasi (the eleventh day of the dark fortnight)
in the lunar year Nandana. His birth star was
Makha, second pada, and the rasi was simha. It
was in the fitness of things that this child, who
has to become a vairagya chakravarti, the
foremost amongst the dispassionate, should be
born on an ekadasi, a day marked for fasting and
prayer. The parents joy knew no bounds.

This was not a stray incident. His Godmindedness manifested itself in several ways.
Each evening, till about seven or seven-thirty,
Narasimha would sit in the Vidya Sankara temple
with no awareness of the external world.
This devotional mood would be particularly
intense on pradosha days (pradosha occurs twice
in a lunar month and is considered sacred for
Siva worship). How did he offer his worship?
With abhisheka performed with the waters of
the pure mind drawn from the river of faith and
with flowers of constant samadhi.

When this auspicious event was reported to
Sri Narasimha Bharathi Mahaswamigal, the
8

According to its plans, the divine soon took
the matter of his future education into its own
hands. Narasimha changed over to Sadvidya
Sanjeevini Pathasala of the Peetha, according to
the express wishes of Sri Narasimha Bharathi
Mahaswami.

To him worship was a sure means of
communion with God. There was an air of reality
in whatever he did. It was not a matter of makebelieve or imagination. The way he did the
parayanam, reading from the Ramayana, was a
lesson in this direction.
Narasimha would visit the Sharadambal
temple everyday and also offer his respects to
his Acharya. The guru noticed the regularity and
deep devotion of Narasimha and was happy
about it. If he was absent some day the Acharya
would miss him and enquire, Why has
Narasimha not come today?

Heir to Sharada Peetha - II
The Mahaswami kept a close watch over the
progress of his ward. He not only visited the
pathasala regularly but would also evaluate the
answer papers of the students. The answer
papers of Narasimha gave him the confidence
that Sharadamba had answered his prayers and
that Narasimha was well on the road to
sarvajnatva, fullness of knowledge, for which he
had prayed so ardently.

Narasimhas, memory was prodigious, his
intelligence was sparkling and his conduct was
humble and simple. His parents performed the
sastraically prescribed rite of choodakarma (it is
one of the 16 samskaras prescribed in sastras)
which enables a boy to enter a school for formal
studies. He was then admitted to the local Anglovenacular school run by the Government.

During his tours, the Acharya esatablished in
1910 an institution of higher Vedantic training,
Bharatiya Girvana Proudha Vidya Vardhini
Sala. His automatic choice for the course was
his special student, Narasimha. The others could
seldom understand the mystery of the
Mahaswamis relationship with and the fondness
for this impecunious, retiring type of boy. One
is reminded of Sankara Bhagavatpadas
assessment of the true worth of his disciple Giri
whom others had regarded, in their ignorance,
as dull witted.

Narasimha was not at all made for the secular
education. But the parents did not consider his
inclinations and predispositions. They had had
enough of penury and wished that their long
cherished only surviving child should have a
successful career and have all the good things in
life. Thus, Narasimha used to study Sanskrit at
home and English at school.
The Brahmopadesha of Narasimha was
performed when he was eight. He was regular
in the performance of sandhyavandana three
times each day and agnikarya, worship of fire
god, twice daily.

Before sending Narasimha to Bangalore, the
Mahaswami briefed him on why he was sending
him for further studies there.
Even more important is the fact that the
Mahaswami initiated Narasimha with
Neelakantha Traiakshari mantra. After initiating
him the Mahaswami told him, Both for you and
for those who acquire knowledge under you, this
will constitute the means of earning Gods grace.
This special blessings underscores the awareness
of the Mahaswami of the future role of
Narasimha as a Sadguru.

Narasimha excelled in his class. In his twelfth
year, Narasimha took the lower secondary
examination and topped the list in the first
division. This excellent performance confirmed
the dreams which his parents had set in their
minds. They visualized a bright career for him.
However, Narasimha was just not made for a
wordly career. He was the child of God born to
adorn the Sharada Peetha.
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Higher Studies in Bangalore

in Gavipuram. It was like an oasis in the city
and almost as if it was situated in a village.
Narasimha would go there regularly and lose
himself in the mental worship of Siva.

For Sri Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami it must
have been quite a wrench to send Naransimha
away from his immediate presence. He had
already selected him as his successor and grown
fond of him because of his intellectual brilliance,
humility and many endearing spiritual virtues.
Though the great ones have no attachment, still
the relationship between the guru and a disciple
is something special and cannot be explained.

For his parents this was perhaps the best
period of their lives. Narasimha stayed under
the same roof and pleased their hearts no end
by willingly attending to all their daily needs.
Their son was performing exceptionally well in
his studies and was ever obedient, gentle and
affectionate. Little could they foresee how
quickly fate would take a hand, how soon they
would lose their son to a higher call, a call from
his guru to succeed him to the Sharada Peetha.

Narasimha moved to Bangalore with his
parents in 1911, and plunged into his studies.
Mahamahopadhyaya Vellore Subramanya Sastri,
who had studied Mimamsa under the
Mahaswami, was a teacher for this subject. He
had also a brilliant teacher in Mimasaka,
Shiromani Vaidyanatha Sastri. Narasimha spent
long hours studying Mimamsa books like Bhatta
Dipika.

Prelude to Sanyasa
When Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami felt
that his body had served its purpose and that
there was a need to appoint his successor, he
sent for Narasimha who was then studying in
Bangalore. Every day the Mahaswami would
visit Sri Kala Bhairava temple in the evening.
On the way he would chant Antakshari verses
(verses in which the last syllable of a verse would
be the first syllable of the succeeding verse) and
also discuss some spiritual topics.

Narasimha had a wise head on his young
shoulders. So he sought out Virupaksha Sastri,
an exceptionally erudite scholar in Vedanta, to
learn from him. He was not on staff of the Peetha
Pathasala, so Narasimha took private tuition
under him. The great advantage was also that
he was a chosen disciple of Mahaswami. It was
as if the divine had planned that Narasimha
should receive his coaching in Vedanta from
Virupaksha Sastri who had studied under Sri
Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami himself. The
divine hand is clear because Virupaksha Sastri
was specially chosen later for continuing
Narasimhas lesson in Vedanta, after he had
acceded to the Peetha, the very next year in 1912.
it was to be a long and close relationship born of
mutual love and respect.

One evening he asked Narasimha and two
other students Markandeya and Shivananda to
accompany him. Seated at the temple he
composed 11 verses pregnant with meaning. It
would appear that he had resolved to give
sannyasa to Narasimha. Hence, after composing
eight verses, he specially turned his gracious eyes
on Narasimha and uttered the last three verses
looking straight at his face. The English
translation on these verses read:

Even in Bangalore there was no change
whatsoever in Narasimhas inwardness. There
in Sringeri it was the Vidya Sankara temple
which drew him. He wanted a place not too far
away from his house which would yet be
unpolluted by the vast crowds. He found a
suitable place in the Gangadhareswara temple
10

1)

O Child, if you have the desire to cross the
ocean of transmigratory existence, listen to
what I am saying. It is in consonance with
the Upanishads and would be helpful to you
later.

2)

Have your head shaven. Throw away your
sacred thread donned for performing

When he returned to Sringeri in March 1911,
his health was none too good. His period of
stewardship of the Sringeri Math had been
fulfilled, and people had come to recognize the
importance and significance of Sringeri as the
fountainhead of scriptural learning and Vedic
thought.

sacrifices. Become a sannyasi. Be a steadfast
adherent of sadhana chatustaya.
3)

Enquire long into the truth with faith and
devotion listening to the nectar-like
utterances of the Upanishads flowing from
the lips of the Sadguru.

What is the real significance of this event?
Sri Abinava Vidya Tirtha is positive that Sri
Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami had actually
given sannyasa diksha initiated Narasimha into
sannyasa. He stresses that the intiation need not
necessarily be by touch only, since the scriptures
recognize other modes like look and with the
mind. The parallel being the case of Giri, on
whom Sankara Bhagavatpada transmitted
knowledge of all the 14 sciences. What happened
at the Kala Bhairava temple was exactly the
same.

The Mahaswami, therefore, felt that his lifes
task was done. As he expressed it to Sharadamba,
Ata Param Kim Karyam Asti? (After this what
is it that remains to be done ?) Hence, he
gradually withdrew from his activities of the
Peetha and prepared to spend most of the time
in the solitude of Narasimha Vana.
Having felt that his bodys purpose had been
served, he was ready to cast off the same.
However, one duty remained, the duty to
nominate, formally, his successor. Formal
because he had decided that Narasimha was to
succeed him.

Sri Abhinava Vidya Tirtha says, While my
paramaguru did not tell my guru about his
wanting to give him sannyasa or his wanting to
choose him as his successor, he composed the
verses while looking at my gurus mind.

A beloved devotee Rama Sastri was entrusted
with the sacred trust, that of personally carrying
the Mahaswamis letter seeking the official
consent of Krishnaraja Wodeyar, Maharaja of
Mysore, for the nomination of Shrungagiri
Narasimha Sastri to succeed the Mahaswami to
the Sharada Peetham. He was also to meet
Narasimha and his parents to communicate the
decision and obtain their consent.

By pouring his grace on Narasimha thus, he
provided him with that which is considered to
be of paramount importance-a single minded
decision to become a sannyasi by renouncing
home. Since Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami
attained Mahasamadhi on March 20, 1912 before
Narasimha reached Sringeri, to take over as his
successor, he had the necessary divine foresight
to fulfill this sacred requirement.

Mantle of Succession – III

The Mahaswami had the satisfaction of
visualizing in his Yoga Nishta the coronation of
Narasimha Sastri as the peethaadhipathi (head of
the Peetha). The Mahaswami also chose the
sannyasi name of his successor as
Chandrasekara Bharati putting the final seal
on what his heart had always wanted.

During the first quarter of 1911 many
momentous events took place in the history of
the Sharada Peetha. Sri Narasimha Bharati
Mahaswami visited Kaladi, which he had
identified as the birthplace of Adi Sankara
through divine insight, and consecrated a temple
of Sharadamba and another for Adi Sankara.

A few days later, on March 20, 1912, Sri
Narasimha Bharati Mahaswami attained
Mahasamadhi. Narasimha Sastry was to reach
Sringeri only a day later. But his guru had already
transmitted his power to him and the firm
assurance in his heart of the availability of his
unfailing guidance.

Afterwards Narasimha returned to Bangalore
to continue his studies.
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Formal Sannyasa

As for the title Bharati, it was indeed most
appropriate. He had mastered the Tarka Sastra
and most of Mimamsa and Vedanta. His mind
was sharp as a kusa grass, and could grasp the
true import of Sastraic statements. Had not the
prayers of his predecessor to Sharadamba that
Narasimha should become a sarvajna borne
fruit?

The shock of having lost the physical presence
of the guru, and the tearful farewell of his loving
parents must have weighed heavily on
Narasimhas mind. The physical vaccum was
hard to bear, even though the strong mental
bonds made it somewhat bearable.
On the day before coronation, he was in
constant prayer of his guru who responded to
his prayers. His guru appeared in his dream and
imparted the Mahavakya of the Peetha, Aham
Brahmasmi (I am Brahman). Though he was
blessed by his guru himself, he felt duty bound
to go through the formalities and demonstrate
the importance of keeping up the time honoured
traditions of receiving the Mahavakya initiation
formally.

The new Mahaswami then proceeded to the
adhistanam, the samadhi shrine of his guru. There
he beheld the divine form of his guru as if he
were physically present there. Bubbling with joy
he composed a poem extolling the glory of his
guru, extracts from which read:
You are the incarnation of Lord Siva. As if
to confirm this you have been named Sivaswami.
Will not your compassionate glance fall on me
and make me also worthy of this glorious
Peetham? You have immensely graced me by
your sagacious guidance and blessings at the Kala
Bhairava temple Please accept me as a bee
seeking your lotus feet.

Worship of Sri Chakra is a must for the
swamis of the Peetha. Normally, the Sri Vidya
mantropadesa would be done by the guru. Since
Sri Narasimha Bharati had passed away, the
mantropadesa was done by Srikanta Sastri who
had been initiated into it by the Mahaswami.

When Mahaswami was engrossed in the
worship of Sharada, the doors of the sanctum
sanctorum closed. The Mahaswami could feel the
hand of Sharada over his head and her sweet
voice blessed him. There could not have been a
more auspicious augury for his spiritual
stewardship.

On the ninth day of Chaitra Bahula of Sri
Paridhavi Samvatsara, April 7, 1912, a new
chapter dawned in the history of Sharada Peetha.
Narasimha performed the required rites to
become a sannyasi. After having another bath in
the Tunga, Narasimha stood navel deep in the
water and took the vow of non-injury. He was
ready to receive his formal initiation into
sannyasa from Sri Satyananda Saraswati
Mahaswami with the mahavakya, Aham
Brahmasmi.

Life’s Fulfilment of
Kumbhabhishekams – IV
This affirmation of faith in the presiding deity
of the Peetha, Sharadambal, was most
auspicious. The Kumbhabhishekam, of the
Sharada temple, in 1916, was a great fulfillment
for Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswami,
following the rebuilding of the temple which had
been partly destroyed by fire in 1911.

He received the safforn robes, the sacred staff
and the kamandalu (water-pot) from Sri
Satyananda Mahaswami. As desired by the
previous Acharya, he was given the sannyasi
name Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati.

Throughout his life, his overflowing love for
his guru and Sharadambal were the streams
which influenced his every action. And it was
given to him to perform the Kumbhabhishekam

The brilliance of inner life showed itself in
the extraordinary beauty of the face, and a
magnetic power to draw everyone towards him.
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of both the temples of his guru and Sharadambal.
It was quite a stupendous achievement made
possible by the growing power of his penance.
For this happened within the first few years of
his pontiffship when he still had to establish firm
contact in the minds and hearts of devotees.

Whatever has to be said has already been
conveyed.

The Swami’s Spell-binding
Worship - V
Being keen on setting an example, the new
Mahaswami would, without fail, do the
Chandramouleeswara pooja and Sri Chakra
Pooja, whenever he was not indrawn.

In a voice charged with devotion Sri
Chandrasekhara Bharati spoke in mellifluous
Sanskrit about the unique combination of the
place Sringeri, bursting with spiritual currents,
and worship of Sharada, the epitome of wisdom.
Fortunate indeed is one who has Sharada as his
Upasana devata for she is the supreme giver of
boons. One is reminded of the Mahaswamis
poetic outpourings on the supreme Sharada. In
one of his compositions, he ecstatically says, Let
those who come for wealth worship Lakshmi
but for me, Sharada, you alone, are the refuge.

To the Mahaswami, worship was a means of
direct communion with God. It was not a
formality to be gone through mechanically. He
would emphasize that it should be done with
total absorption.
On the day when Sri Abhinava Vidya Tirtha
was nominated as his successor, on May 22,
1931, the disciple and Guru were about to enter
the sanctum sanctorum. Noticing the
understandable eagerness of the disciple, the
Mahaswami counseled patience and the
following conversation took place.

The Poet
Who can access the stature of the Jagadgurus
poetic genius? His was a muti-sided excellence.
He was young, full of devotional fervour for his
guru, for Sharadambal, and full of unsaid
concern for his mothers plight when he wrote
his compositions. The Jagadgurus compositions
number 36 and have been printed in Sanskrit
and Tamil in a beautiful work, titled Gururaja
Sukthi Malika, in two volumes, coming to about
400 pages.

M: Where are we going?
D: To Sharadamabals temple.
M: It is not just Sharadamabals temple we
are going to but to mothers inner chamber
She is transcendent and grants all wishes.
Whatever you wish for, she will confer. Hence
enter with full faith and tranquility.
There is a convention that on their birthdays
the heads of the Peetha should worship Siva in
the Malahanikaresvara temple, on a hillock in
Sringeri.

The whole world is indebted to the Jagadguru
for his monumental prose work, the commentary
on Viveka Choodamani. This was a work dear to
his heart. He began this work early in 1940
during his second trip to Kaladi, as the inspiration
came in the birthplace of Adi Sankara whose
timeless work was being commented upon.

On an occasion when the Mahaswami was
performing worship at Malahanikaresvara
temple, even though the place had been
thoroughly cleaned, red ants started attacking
the Mahaswami. They kept coming out of the
crevices in swarms. The attendant could not help
coming out. But the Mahaswami was
unperturbed and the red ants did not make the
slightest impression on him. He completed the
elaborate pooja after which he emerged.

No one was better suited to this task for, in
his reverence for Adi Sankara, he was second to
none. Each verse was directly applicable to his
own Sadhana and siddhi of the state of jivanmukti.
Only a few verses remained to be commented
upon after some years, the verses from 516 to
581. When requested to complete them, he said,
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temple in his gurus honour had to be declared
open and ancillary facilities for Vedic studies had
to be provided.

To the Mahaswami, worship was something
sacrosanct and nothing should be allowed to
interfere with it. Once while the Mahaswami
was performing Chandramouleeswara pooja, a
king cobra came in, causing consternation among
the devotees. But the Mahaswami signaled to
them to be calm and proceeded with the worship.
The cobra went near the place of worship. The
Mahaswami took a small cup, filled it with milk
and extended his hand with the cup of milk to
the cobra. The cobra licked up the milk, took a
good look at the Mahaswami and slithered away.
When there is no fear the response of reptiles
and animals would be normal and fearless. But
who except a jnani can be fearless?

The Mahaswami was therefore well aware
that he should go out on tour and the only
question was one of timing. He wanted to be
rooted in the Self, to be fully ripe before starting.
Unlike his guru and his successor Swamis, he
had the great handicap of having to do his
spiritual practices on his own without having
the constant physical proximity and guidance of
the guru. True, Virupaksha Sastri filled this
vaccum to some extent. But still the Herculean
labour had to be his.
Towards the middle of 1923, the Mahaswami
felt he was ready but he waited for Sharadas
Prerana, the divine sanction. A couple of monthes
later, he got the green signal form Sharada and
authorized the administration to make the
necessary arrangements.

The way the Mahaswami would offer worship
was a sight for Gods to see. He would
meticulously observe every little detail and yet
be wholly absorbed in the deity. The atmosphere
would be charged with spirituality and those
witnessing the worship would be uplifted and
elevated to a new dimension.

The administration was only too happy. In
their heart of hearts they had misgivings as to
whether the Mahaswami, used as he was to inner
communion and withdrawal, would ever agree
to such a tour which they had felt would be in
the best interests of the Peetha, from all angles.
It took a few months to finalize the plans. In
January 1924, Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati left
Sringeri on his first tour which was to be
momentous in many ways.

The First Tour
The Mahaswami was fully aware of the need
to meet the devotees who looked up to the
guidance of the Jagadguru. He was also aware
of the tradition coming down from the time of
Adi Sankara for the heads of the Peetha to go on
tour spanning several years. The Mahaswamis
Paramaguru, Sri Narasimha Bharati VII, was
almost always on tour. Even his guru had
covered vast areas during his tours.

Abinava Shakaralaya
Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati attached great
importance to his first camp at Mysore. Was it
not the birth place of his guru? The temple in
his honour had been completed. The
Mahaswamis first assignment, on his first tour,
was to consecrate this temple. What could be
more pleasing to him? The temple had been
named Abhinava Shankaralaya.

There was constant pressure from the
administration and various appeals from
organizations and devotees that the guru should
perform some auspicious function or the other
connected with the Kumbhabhishekam of a
temple, opening of a Veda pathasala and so on.
There was also the standing invitation from
Krishnaraja Wodeyar that the Mahaswami
should come to Mysore and honour him. Besides,
a beautiful temple in honour of his guru was
being constructed in his birth place Mysore. This

A marble statue of Sri Narasimha Bharati
Mahaswami was installed in the temple which
was declared open by the Mahaswami. This was
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the second occasion for the Mahaswami to pay
a concrete tribute to his guru. Eight years earlier
he had done so at Sringeri.

Tamil, was the first public evidence of the fact
that the Mahaswami had become a great pavana
purusha-a saint to whom the various siddhis
(powers) had come naturally, unsought.

Gift of Sharada
Form Mysore, the Mahaswami proceeded to
Satyamangalam
via
Nanjangud
and
Chamarajanagar. At Satyamangalam, the first
halt of the Mahaswami in Tamil Nadu, a
tumultuous welcome awaited him.

Otherwise it is impossible to explain how the
Mahaswami could speak Tamil as fluently as in
his own mother-tongue when he hardly knew
the language. To the Mahaswami everything was
the gift of the Goddess Sharada.

After completing the evening worship the
Mahaswami who had scant knowledge of Tamil
began his speech in chaste Tamil. The choicest
words fell into their proper place in mellifluous
Tamil as if coming out of a natural spring. It
was like pouring nectar into the ears of the large
gathering. Never once did the Mahaswami falter.

In later years his successor Sri Abhinava Vidya
Tirtha Mahaswami used to be amazed at the
manner in which the Mahaswami would know
even the unexpressed problems of the devotees,
and solve them. Whenever he asked the
Mahaswami in wonder, the Mahaswami would
never admit his powers but would only submit
the credit to Sharadambal.

One might say that this address, fully in

Jagadguru

Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswami –
Mystic and Seer
About the Book and the Author

Sri Chandrasehkara Bharati Mahaswami, who incarnated in Sringeri adorned the Dakshinamnaya
Sringeri Sharada Peetha for 42 years (1912-1954), was one of those rare human beings who was born
to teach and bring light to the lives of all those with whom he came in touch.
The book selected for this issue, Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswami-Mystic and
Seer, brings alive to the reader the Jagadguru with all the fragrance and aroma of the fascination of
his inner life.
My Paramagurus unparalleled erudition in Sastras, said the present Holiness Sri Bharati Tirtha
Mahaswami, was matched only by his own ability to make even those of ordinary intellect
comprehend the most profound import of the scriptures. The touchstone of his erudition and
scholarship is his commentary on Adi Sankaras Vivekachoodamani.
Gifted with divine virtues, Jagadguru Sri Chandrasekara Bharati Mahaswami was also resplendent
as a jivanmukta, His Holiness added.
A.R. Natarajan, author of the book, has been associated with the Sringeri Sharada Peetham for
over three decades. From the time he saw the photograph of the sage at the old guest house at
Sringeri, in 1956, the pull was magnetic. The fascination continued. The author thinks that perhaps
this link gave him the opportunity of being the biographer of the Mahaswami.
The author says that at every stage, while gathering the material for it, sifting it, absorbing it and
presenting it, he felt an intimate contact with Sri Chandrasekata Bharati Mahaswami-one born for
welfare of the world, rooted in the Self.
The book, conceived on the occasion of the birth centenary of the Mahaswami (October 16,
1992), was published in 1994 by A.R. Natarajan, President of the Ramana Maharshi Center for
Learning, 40/41, 2nd Cross, Lower Palace Orchards, Bangalore 560 003. Priced at Rs. 95, the 202page book contains a few color and some rare black and white photographs.
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Om, Sri Gurubhyo Namaha

Vaidika Samskaras (contd..,)
Dr. S. Yegnasubramanian
(Sections and sub-sections are numbered in continuation from the previous article)

In the previous article in Volume 4 No.
3&4 of Paramaartha Tattvam, we discussed the
four post-natal samskaras, namely, jAtakarma,
nAmakaraNa, annaprASana and cUDA karma.
We will now continue the discussion with the
e d u c a t i o n a l samskAras , s t a r t i n g f r o m
upanayanam.

l

For kshatriyas, the eleventh year is suggested including pregnancy (garbhaEkAdaSa). The suggested season is Summer  grIshma Ritu. Their function is not
to protect the Sastras, but to know as much
to follow their dharma . Their vedic education was also limited to that extent, since
they had a larger responsibility of protecting the entire country, and the other three
varNas. They had additional education
such as, dhanur vidya, (archery and warfare), artha Sastra (economics) etc. Summer is a hot season and as such, the
kshatriyas were actively engaged in battles
etc. to protect the country, and to punish
the wicked to uphold dharma.

l

For vaiSyas, the twelfth year including
pregnancy is suggested and the preferred
season is Autumn  Sarad Ritu. Their function was essentially commerce to assure a
sound economic basis for the country and
so, their vedic education was limited to
that much extent to know their dharma
adequately. They also had additional education in commerce etc. The autumnal
seaon  just after the rains  stands for
prosperity, and was considered the preferred season for the upanayana samskAra
for the vaiSyas.

4.3 Upanayanam (thread ceremony)
Among the educational samskaaras, the
foremost is upanayanam. Scriptural (vedic) education starts only after this samskaara is
peformed and, as such, can be viewed as a preeducational samskaara also.
Upanayana samskAra is to be performed
for all three varNas  the brAhmaNas, the
kshatriyas, and the vaiSyas. Why is this
samskAra performed only for the three varNas?
According to scriptures, those who are not initiated, or those who do not perform the vaidika
samskAras even after initiation, are geneally
considered sUdras! (one should not confuse
this with the caste system).
Scriptures also suggest the time in which
this samskaara can be performed, which varies with the varNa.
l

For brahmaNas, the 8 th year (including
pregnancy) is suggested. The Spring season is considered ideal. The very function
of a brAhmaNa was only veda paThanam
(learning of vedas) and veda pAThanam
(teaching of vedas). A lot of study of the
entire SAstras was involved, such as, the
vedas, the vedAngas, the upAngas etc.
Spring vasanta Ritu - is a mild season,
and as such the brAhmaNas were supposed
to be mild and not involved in aggressive
or violent activities.

In addition, platenary positions and other aspects were also considered for the conduct of
this ritual by all the varNas.
4.3.1 Purpose of upanayanam
upanayanam marks the entry into a second life and after the performance of this ceremony, the boy becomes a dvija:. (dve janmanI
yasya sa: dvija: - one who has got two janmas.
All the three varNas are known as dvijas.
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pampering etc. of the parents, and will also be
able to learn through interaction with other
children.

What is meant by a second life?
Till upanayanam, only the physical personality alone was taken care of, and not the
inner personality. The life was similar to that
of animal only until this time with little development of individuality, intellect, mind,
awareness of family, community etc. When the
child reaches the age of 7 or 8, the mind, intellect etc. develop from that stage to a human stage with self-awareness etc. It is necessary and critical to regulate and orient the personality in the right direction, at this time.
upanayanam is a samskAra which is meant to
mould the personality to become a responsible
human being  with several considerations
such as:

The syllabus for this education is based
on the scritptures (vedas), which talk not only
of the purushArthas of the individual but also
the social well-being, duties to family, to society etc.
Since the child leads a life based on the
learnings from the vedas, this life is called,
brahmacaryam  a way of life, devised by
brahma  the vedas. One who leads such a life
is called a brahmacArI.
There is also another meaning for this
term  Brahma refers to Para Brahman, and
so, brahmacaryam is a life style directed towards brahmaNi carati or brahma vishaye or
brahma nimittam carati.

 Proper emotional personality; imbibing
of values - satyam vada (speak the truth);
dharmam cara (abide by dharma) etc. even
if the child does not understand and follow for some time, he will realize the values later and grow with the right attitude
and emotion.

In summary, brahmacaryam has two
meanings:
1. a life style as prescribed in the vedas
2. a life style meant to reach brahmatvam

 Development of the intellect with the
right type of knowledge viveka (discrimination); vairAgya (dispassion) etc.
and development of a spiritual personality.

4.3.2 The word upanayanam
The word upanayanam has been described in many ways. For example,


the term upa means near and nayanam
means leading. The word upanayanam
means leading near. It is a samskAra by
which a person is purified and made fit to
learn the vedas  OR vedam upanayanam



to study vedas, the child goes to a guru and
so it can be described as gurum upanayanam



Or, through this samskAra, the child is
coming closer to parabrahma and so can
be described as parabrahama-upanayanam



Or, since the teacher utters the mantra 
aham upanaye  (I take the boy near myself), it is called upanayanam

 Physical discipline  getting up early,
cleanliness, etc.
 Knowledge of varNa dharma and
ASrama dharma  and the duties; respect for others etc.
 Knowledge of the responsibility to the
society, to oneself, to the family etc.
So, the society and the individual are considered together in the building up of a right
personality of the child during growth. Entry
into such a life style is indicated by the
upanayana samskAra.

Since the child learns the vedas from the
teacher, an ideal human being is born, and for
this birth, the Veda is the mother and the
teacher is the father.

The ideal setting for this education was
the gurukula setting where the child can learn
without the emotional considerations,
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Since the AcArya is going to teach the
child, he keeps the child in his garbha, as it
were - for three nights - tam rAtrI: tisra: udare
bibharti ; and when the new brahmacArI is
born, all the devatas will come and be happy tam jAtam drushTum abhisamyanti devA: |

m;tu" ag[e ai/ jnnmß. i»tIy' m;w©IbN/n;tß .
t];Sy m;t; g;y]I ipt;tu a;c;yR ¯Cyte..
m;tu" ag[e ai/ jnnmß. First a non-refined individual is born with human anatomy
i»tIy m;wjIbN/n;tß the second birth takes place
in upanayanam referred by mounjI-bandhanam

4.3.3.1 yajnopavIta dhAraNam  wearing
of the sacred thread

t];Sy m;t; g;y]I (For the second birth  dvitIya
janmani), the mother is gAyatrI  refers to the
entire veda itself; so gAyatrI is taught first.

After these preparatory rites, the actual
ritual begins. The first ritual is yajnopavIta
dhAraNam  wearing of the sacred thread.

ipt;tu a;c;yR ¯Cyte the teacher is the father.
In summary, the purpose of the upanayanam
is two-fold:

UpavItam  is the one that is worn

1. It symbolizes entry in to gurukulam

For what purpose? yajnAya - for the sake
of performing yajnas  sandhyAvandanam,
devayajnam, pitruyajnam, etc.  or dedicating
all actions as yajna.

2. It purifies the child to enter the
gurukulam to learn the gAyatrI mantra
and the vedas.

The following samkalpam is made when
the yajnopavItam is worn

4.3.3 The upanayanam ritual
Generally the biological father does the
gAyatrI mantra upadeSam to the child, before
sending to the gurukulam and hence, plays the
role of the AcArya. Because of this, lot of discipline is prescribed to the father since the
mantra upadeSa will have more effect only
when the upadeSa kartA has more merit! If the
father has not been performing the
sandhyAvandanam etc. rituals regularly, at least
a few weeks before the ritual, he should recite 1008 gAyatrIs every day along with the
sandhyAvandanam.

À;;wtSm;tR iviht sd;c;r inTykm;RnuÎ;nyoGyt;
is?yqRmß b[;tej ai&vO?yqR
Who has initiated this?

y_opvIt prm piv] p[j;pte yTshj
purSt;tß a;yu-ymg[ßy p[itmu¨ xu&[
y_opvIt blmStu tej
This yajnopavItam worn by (born with)
Brahmaji Himself first  sahajam indicates
bondage and the boy will now on be bound by
the veda niyamas.

There are so many preparatory rituals
prescribed such as nAndI SrAddham (to propitiate
the
ancestors),
udakaSAnti,
puNyAhavAcanam (purificatory rites) etc. Also,
till now, the samskAras for the boy were done
by the father (jAtakarma, nAmakaraNa, etc.),
but now on, the child becomes responsible to
do all the rituals and so has to be purified.

4.3.3.2 kumAra bhojanam  Joint meal
There is then another ritual known as
kumAra bhojanam  joint meal with other
brahmacArIs, friends etc. Then, vapanam
(shaving the head leaving the tuft) is conducted
which symbolizes the removal of all sins (hair
is symbolic of sins) followed by snAnam (bathing). If the child has undergone the cUDA
karma earlier, this is only symbolic here.

Since this is considered a second birth,
in olden days, the child was asked to remain
silent in a separate room, symbolic of
garbhavAsa.
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4.3.3.2 samidh AdhAnam - Offering of
samidh to agni
Then a simple ceremony known as
samidh AdhAnam; the child dips a samidh in
ghee and offers to agni, praying him to be his
parent  pitA iva tvam raksha and also to give
him Ayushyam, Arogyam ca  long life, health
etc.  to fullfill his mission of doing vedic learning  veda adhyayanam.



MounjI mekhalA dhAraNam  wearing of
the girldle made of munjA grass around the
waist. Three strands of munjA grass are
braided and tied around the waist three
times clockwise.



MekahlA is addressed as sister-deity and
mantra prays for protection of the body
(SarIra rakshA), for prANa-apAna balam (no
breathing
problems etc.); saubhAgya
prApti: (for obtaining all auspiciousness);
tapas Sakti: (for ability to perform penance); freedom from enemies (internal and
external); freedom from selfishness etc.



KrishNa-ajina-dhAraNam  wearing of
black deer-skin; mantras are recited and a
piece of deer-skin is tied to the thread
(though not supposed to be tied)  worn
while standing on the stone, with prayer
for tejas (brilliance), kIrti (fame), pushTi:
(nourishment) etc.

4.3.3.3 asmArohaNam - climbing on stone
Then asmArohaNam  standing on the
stone - ceremony is performed. The teacher
asks the boy to stand on a stone and recites
the following mantra  be firm and strong like
this stone

a;itÎem aXm;n aXm; Ev Tv iSqro &v
Stone stands for strength and withstands anything. The ritual is symbolic of not being affected by the problems of life and to win over
all internal enemies.

4.3.3.6 Purification of the child  anjalitIrtha-prokshaNam

4.3.3.4 vastra dhAraNam  wearing of new
clothes

In this ritual, the AcArya pours a handful
of water in to the hands of the student with
the recitation of mantras. When the water is
poured, it will fall down and the student will
sprinkle that water on himself. When the
AcArya holds the water, he invokes all his
mantra Sakti, tapas Sakti etc. and when it is
poured, he transfers all these Saktis to the
student, which wash off all the sins of the
student and render him pure.

Prayers are offered to several devatAs 
to protect the physical body and the subtle
body (the mind) - such as, the deity responsible for cotton; the deities for weaving etc.,
starting from the deity RevatI.
There are mantras recited during wearing the cloth. All these are done while standing on the stone. Prayers are offered to give
the ability to protect others and oneself, for
long life, prosperity, and to share the earnings
with others etc. The cloth should be tied properly  the navel should not be exposed. The
dress can be up to the knee only or sometimes,
up to the ankle.

During sprinkling, another mantra is recited praying for a) the ability to observe
brahmacarya dharma in the gurukulam; b) no
misunderstanding between the teacher and the
student; c) healthy and happy life till the student reaches the grihastASrama; d) for long life,
health etc. e) and most importantly 
amrutatvam asya  for immortality  the goal
of life. The teacher faces east and the student
faces the teacher.

4.3.3.5 brahmacarya lingAni  symbols of
the brahmacArI
There are several symbols to designate the
brahmacarya Asrama.
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4.3.3.8 upanayana homam, meant for prayers
to various deities, and the teacher asks for
various boons from each of these deities for
the student  for life, nourishment, strength,
health, digestion, motherly care, intellect etc.
Only after the student is prepared by these rituals, he can be given the brahmopadeSam.

With these rituals, the student becomes
eligible to go near the teacher and to receive
the initiation.
4.3.3.7 AcArya varaNam  choosing the
teacher:
First the deities, Surya, Agni, Soma are
invoked as the teachers. The AcArya holds
the hand of the child and recites mantras to
leave the child in the care of these deities. The
Sun god is supposed to say to the teacher to
take charge of the student in the name of these
deities. Now, the AcArya, as commanded by
the deities, will take the child near him.

4.3.3.8 BrahmopadeSam
The term brahma refers to Vedas.


Before starting veda adhyayanam, one symbolic mantra is taught which is the gAyatrI
mantra



The gAyatrI mantra derives its name because it is set in the gayatrI meter  which
has 8 syllables per line (pAda) and has three
pAdas



It is also called sAvitrI mantra, after the
Sun god  the savitr devatA

devSyTv; sivtu p[sve ¯pnye
devasya tvA savitu: prasave upa naye
Since the AcArya uses the expression
upanaye  the ritual came to be known as
upanayanam.

Holding the feet of the AcArya, the student asks
 sAvitrIm anubrUhi  please teach me the
sAvitrI mantra.

Having taken charge of the student, the
teacher prays for his welfare: O, student, you
should come up very well, with good health,
brilliance, powerful and strong and should
have good children when you become a
grihastha.

Then the brahmopadeSam ritual is conducted, with the mantra recited in the right
ear of the child  (gangA is supposed to be
present in the right ear); also the teacher, the
student and the parents are enclosed so that
this cannot be overheard. Since the upanayana
samskAra is considered as the second birth,
the enclosure also symbolizes garbhavAsam.
The teaching is done through a set procedure.

Then, a dialog happens between the
teacher and the student:
S: brahmacaryam agAm
Now I have taken
brahmacaryam; I am willing to follow all disciplines, meant for studying the Vedas, as commanded by the Sun god.

Then there are several other rituals like,
danDa dhAraNam (holding of the stick from
Palasa tree)  symbolic of the discipline that
the brahmacArI is supposed to follow; the child
prays for power of listening (since Vedas are
taught orally only) and is taught the mantras
in a particular format. He is asked to observe
things like a crow (kaaka-drushTi:); with attention of a crane (baka-dhyAnam); never to
have deep sleep, like a dog (SvanidrA); meager
food (alpa AhAram); simple dress (jeerNa
vastram); These are called the characteristics
of the student (etat vidyArthi lakshaNam)

T: kO nAmAsi? What is your name?
T: kasya brahmacArI asi? You belong to whom?
S: prANasya brahmacArI asmi  I belong to the
paramAtman
Then the teacher says, I am ready to take you
- May you not have apamrutyu (untimely
death), etc.
The teacher prays to the Sun god to guide the
student.
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performed as one brief ritual, just before the
marriage!

Since this ritual marks a transformation
from a rAga-dvesha based life to a sAstra based
life, the brahmacAri is allowed to understand
the gravity of this change by observing certain behaviors such as, silence for three days,
eating less, sleeping on the ground etc. On the
fourth day, a small pujA is performed praying
for :


SraddhA in Vedas, and



MedhA Sakti  to study the Vedas by
heart  grahaNa-dhAraNa paThitvam  to
absorb and retain.

4.5

The conclusion ceremony of the gurukula education and the returning back to home, is
marked by a ritual known as avabhruta snAnam
 a bathing ritual, with special prayers,
prAyascittam etc. This is also coupled with a
few non-vaidika rituals like, shaving, trimming
nails etc. Several of the disciplines imposed
during brahmacaryam are also relaxed  for
example, the daNDa (stick), mekhala (belt made
of kuSa grass) are removed and certain luxuries are allowed  like use of slippers, mirror,
perfumes, etc!!

Then on, study of Vedas/SAstras is taken up
in the gurukulam.
4.4 Educational samskAras  catvAri
vedavratAni  Four vratas
To study the Vedas, the duration prescribed
is as follows:

One who has done the samAvartana ritual is
called snAtaka:. If he has done vedavratam and
avabhruta snAnam, he is called, veda-vratasnAtaka:.

1. All four Vedas  48 years
2. Three Vedas  36 years
3. Two Vedas  24 years

Once he comes out of the brahmacarya ASrama,
he will enter in to the next ASrama, known as
grihasthASrama. He takes permission from the
teacher, does samAvartana snAnam, and
marries.

4. One Veda  12 years
Vedavratam is a worship to be done to the presiding deity of the Vedas;


For each veda, this may vary



Let us take the example of yajurveda

Conclusion of gurukula education
and returning back home 
samAvartanam

gu,; anumt Sn;Tv; sm;vOÆ;o yq;ivi/
¯»ehTi»jo &;y;R sv,;R l=,;iNvt;mß..

o Has seven kANDas sections

One should not be without an ASrama at any
time; if so, prAyascittam has to be done; the
Sastras say,

o Each section has a presiding Rishi,
known as kANDa Rishi:, and the sections
are named after them; they are:
1. prAjApatya kANDam

an;À;mI n itÎeTtu =, Akmip i»j
a;À;me, ivn; itÎnß p[;yiÁÆ;Iyte nrw..

2. soumya kANDam
3. Agneya kANDam

Since it is not practical to get married immediately after the samAvartana snAnam ritual (a
suitable girl has to be found; other logistics
have to be worked out etc.), this ritual was
kept pending. Once the marriage is fixed, then
this ritual was performed, mostly on the day
of marriage itself!!

4. vaiSvadeva kANDam
Before the beginning of the study of each of
these kANDas, and at the conclusion, a ritual
is performed to worship the presiding deity of
the respective kANDas. Since 8 worships are
involved  two per kANDa (at the beginning
and at the end), these rituals are also known
as ashTavratAni. After the performance of these
rituals, the study in the gurukulam is supposed
to be complete. Today, this practice is not followed at all! They are all merged together and

This concludes one of the most important
samskAras, the upanayana samskAra and the
following educational samskAras. We will continue the discussion with the marriage ritual
 vivAha samskAra - in the next article.
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Saints of Maharashtra – IV
Shankar Karandikar
À;I gu>yo nm
The reader may recall that in the last
two issues we took a look at some of the
teachings of Sri Ekanatha Maharaj, particularly
with regard to the theme of Bhakti. We will
now shift our focus to another great saint 
Tukarama Maharaj - who came about a century
after the passing away of Ekanatha Maharaj.
Tukarama Maharaj was born in about 1598 AD
in a Vaishya family. The early part of his
life was spent in poverty and despair,
especially after his first wife and son died in a
famine.

tells us that the main purport all the scriptures
can simply be stated as follows:

Tukarama Maharaj soon realized that
the only way out of the agonies of Samsara
was to seek shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord.
He then began intense spiritual practice based
on the teachings of the Saints who came before
him. His chosen deity was Lord Vitthala [also
known as Panduranga], which is the form of
Lord Vishnu worshipped at Pandharpur. With
a one-pointed mind, Tukarama Maharaj sang
the glories of Lord Vitthala and soon became
worthy of His Grace. In the outpouring of his
love, he composed a few thousand Abhangas
[a poetic style used in Marathi spiritual
literature], which detail the stages that he went
through in his spiritual pursuit. More
importantly, they contain simple but potent
instructions for anyone who wishes to seek the
Lord.

Following the teaching of the
SrimadBhagawadGeeta, Tukarama Maharaj
tells us what should be the goal of a spiritual
aspirant:

ved ant boill;. aqR Etul;ic s;i/l;..
iv#ob;sI xr, j;ve. injin-#e n;m g;ve..
sk{ x;S];c; ivc;r. atI Etl;ic in/;Rr..
a#r; pur;,I is¸ß;t. tuk; Mh,e h;ic het..
The Vedas are voluminous, but their
essence is only this much  one must surrender to Lord Vitthala and chant His Names with
all sincerity. All the Sastras and Puranas have
the same purport.

nko iv«; vys; a;yu-y f;rse.
n;hI mj ipse muIcehI..
r;mkO-, Mh,t; j;vo m;Z; p[;,.
heic kOp;d;n m;gtse..
nko /n m;n n v;!o st;n.
muu%I n;r;y, p[;, j;v;..
tuk; Mh,e dIn k;kultI yeto.
tuj inrivto p;@urg;..
Tukarama Maharaj says, Oh
Panduranga, I dont seek knowledge, nor long
life, nor am I mad after liberation. My only
prayer to You is that by Your grace I may leave
this life while chanting Rama Krishna. With
complete surrender I beg to You not for wealth
nor for honor nor for progeny, but only that
till my last breath I should be uttering Your
Name.

In the present essay, we will study some
verses, which have been chosen to highlight
the favorite theme of Tukarama Maharaj,
namely NamaSamkirtana  chanting the
Names and glories of the Lord.

Tukarama Maharaj now tells us that
one should give up attachment to the body and
the senses, and devote oneself whole-heartedly

In the following verse Tukarama Maharaj
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to singing the Lords praises. The Lords Grace
is capable of uplifting not only oneself, but also
ones ancestors:

One who neglects repeating the Name
of the Lord even for a short time, is doomed
to suffer the tragic cycles of life and death.
One who does not remember God leads a contemptible and sinful life. One who dislikes
remembering or worshiping the Lord, will become a slave of Yamas messengers. Company
of a person who does not contemplate on Sri
Rama is harmful and should be meticulously
avoided, let alone confiding in him; lest you
become a party to his sinful ways.

ss;rI ast; hirn;m `esI.
trIc ¯¸rsI pUvRjesI..
av`Ic Eid[ye n yetIl k;m;.
ijVhe r;mn;m; ¯Cc;rI vegI..
xrIrspiTt nVhe re a;pulI.
&[;tIcI s;¯lI av`I VyqR..
tuk; Mh,e s;r hirn;m ¯Cc;r.
yehRvI yerZ;r hrIiv,..

Tukarama Maharaj emphasizes the fact
that one should not doubt the power of the
Name to deliver the devotee from the clutches
of Samsara:

Tukarama Maharaj says, While being
engrossed in this worldly life repeat the Name
of the Lord. Only that will promote the well
being of your ancestors. None of the senses
can take you to your goal, except the tongue,
which should be uttering Sri Ramas Name
without any break. One should not rely on the
bodys attainments, for that only gives the
delusion of security. The only essential support in life is repeating the Name of Sri Hari.
Without Sri Hari, one just keeps on rotating in
the cycle of Samsara.

svR su%; ai/k;rI. mu%e ¯Cc;rI hirn;m..
sv;Rge to svoRTtm. mu%I n;m hrIce..
AexI ¯&ivlI b;he. vedI p;he pur;,I..
tuk; Mh,e yeqe k;hI. sdeh n;hI &rvs;..
Know that it has been declared emphatically by both the Vedas and the Puranas
that one whose tongue is engaged in repeating
the Lords Name has unlimited happiness at
his command and he excels in every way.
Tukarama says I assure you that there is no
doubt about this.

One of the main causes of spiritual
downfall is bad company, because a person
who is adverse to the Lords worship not only
destroys himself, but also exerts a great negative influence on society:

s;r;s;r ivc;r kr; ¯#;¯#I.
n;m /r; k#I iv#ob;ce..
ty;Cy; ictne inrsel sk$.
tr;l d`R$ &vis/u..
jNmoiny; ku{I v;ce Smre r;m.
/rI h;ic nem ahinRxI..
tuk; Mh,e ko$I ku{e tI punIt.
&;ve g;t; gIt iv#ob;ce..

p[pc;cI pI@; sosIto a`orI.
jy; =,&rI n;m n ye..
n;m n;#ivto a;Tmy; r;m;ce.
i/g ij,e Ty;ce &v; mU{..
mU{ te p;p;ce a;cr, ty;ce.
n;hI r;`v;ce Smr, Ty;..
Smr, &jn n;v@e jy;sI.
a;d,Iy; d;sI ymdUt;..
ictn r;m;ce n krI to doWI.
Ak;t ty;sI bolo nye..
nye Ty;c; sg / Mh,e tuk;.
/irt; p;tk; v;$ekrI..

Use discrimination and without any
further delay, start repeating the Name of Sri
Vitthala. By remembering Him constantly you
will get over the distressful cycle of life and
death. In this life if you make it a habit to
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tuk; Mh,e c;%onI s;ge.
mj anu&v a;he age..

chant, day and night, the Name of the Lord
and to sing His glories, crores of people in your
family lineage will also get purified.

By repeating Lord Ramas Name constantly, one easily attains the state of Sri Rama
Himself. With such conviction repeat the
Name of the Lord and experience its truth
yourself. One who has tasted this blissful experience cannot relish any other pleasures in
life. Tukarama Maharaj says, I am telling you
this only after experiencing it myself.

Tukarama Maharaj implores the Lord
to grant him nothing other than divine love
for His Name, and cites the evidence of the
great devotees of the past:

n lge dev; tuZe a;Mh;sI vwku#.
s;yuJyt; p$ n lge mj..
deER tuZe n;m mj svRk;{I.
m;g,e vnm;{I heic tuj..
n;rd tubr ¯¸v p[Lh;d.
b{I Km;gd n;m ?y;tI..
is¸ muing, g/vR ikNnr.
kirt;tI gjr r;mn;me..
tuk; Mh,e hrI deER tuZe n;m.
a%i@t p[em heic «;ve..

Unlike the some of the other paths of
spiritual realization, here the devotee does not
have to rely on his intellectual skill to decipher the truth. Chanting the Lords Name is a
fool-proof method:

r;m Mh,t; tre j;,t; ne,t;.
ho k; y;it&lt; ku{hIn..
r;m Mh,t; n lge a;,Ik s;y;s.
kele mh;doW tehI j{tI..
r;m Mh,e ty; n ye jv{I &Ut.
kwc; ymdUt Mh,t; r;m..
r;m Mh,t; tre &vis/up;r.
cuke yerZ;r Mh,t; r;m..
tuk; Mh,e heic su%;ce s;/n.
sevI amOtp;n Ak; &;ve..

Oh, Lord! I dont aspire to reach Your
abode [Vaikuntha] or to acquire the honor of
reaching the highest state of liberation, namely
of being one with you. I only beg to you, oh
Lord, the state of being constantly engaged in
repeating Your Name. Your great devotees
Narada, Tumbara, Uddhava, Pralhada, Bali
and Rukmangada also contemplate Your
Name. The Siddhas, Munis [sages],
Gandharvas and Kinnaras [certain classes of
divine beings] also loudly repeat Sri Ramas
Name constantly. Oh Lord, please grant me
also that I be engaged constantly in chanting
Your Name, filled with love.

One gets liberated when one repeats
the Name of Lord Rama, with or without much
understanding, even if one may belong to a
low caste or family. Even if one has led a very
sinful life, by repeating the Name of Lord
Rama, all his sins burn away without effort.
Evil spirits or even death cannot approach one
who chants the Name of the Lord and he gets
freed from the cycle of life and death, by crossing the ocean of Samsara. Tukarama Maharaj
says, Chanting the Lords Name is the sure
way to happiness. Enjoy this bliss by unwavering recourse to it.

The feeling of oneness naturally comes
to the devotee who is intensely engaged in
praising the Lord and then all his other attachments drop off:

r;m Mh,t; r;mic hoEje.
pdI bwson pdvI `eEje..
Aese su% vcnI a;he. ivXv;se anu&v p;he..
r;mrs;icy; cvI. a;n rs ctI kevI..

Without spending a single penny, the
devotee who lovingly sings the Lords praises
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less of ones caste or any other qualification,
one can reach the goal of life by seeking the
Lords Grace with intense devotion and love.
The Bhakti movement in Maharashtra reached
its climax in Tukarama Maharaj. Many generations of devotees have benefited by following in his footsteps. Let us pray that we are
able to do the same.

gets the highest reward. What more can one
ask for?

p[;i,y; Ak bIjm] ¯Cc;rI.
p[itidnI r;mkO-, Mh,t; k; mur;ir..
heic s;/n re tuZe svR is·Ice.
n;m ¯Cc;rI re gop;{;ce v;ce..
¯p;s p;r,e n lge vn sevn.
n lge /Um[p;n pc;iGnt;pn..
fuk;ce su%;ce k;hI n vece &;@;r.
ko$Iy_;pirs tuk; Mh,e he s;r..

As always, we would like to end this
write-up with our humble prostration to the
Saints mentioned herein as well to all the devotees. We pray for their forgiveness in whatever may be incorrect or deficient in this article.

My dear fellow, all the time repeat the
Mantra  Rama Krishna Murari. Repeating
the Name of the Lord Gopala is enough to
reach the highest goal of life. For this you dont
have to do fasting, or retire to the forest or
practice any severe penance like inhaling
smoke or exposing ones body to fire on all
sides with the Sun shining overhead. Chanting the Lords Name is free of any cost and is
easy to practice and yet is more potent that
conducting many Yagnas [Vedic sacrifices.]

Hir ao ttß stß.
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By his exemplary life and teachings,
Tuakarama Maharaj has shown us that regard-
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Golden Words

2

H. H. Sri Chandrasekhar Bharati Mahaswamigal
Merits of Dharma

l

The real name of our philosophical system is Sanatana Dharma or the Eternal
Law. It doest not date from a particular point of time or begin from a particular
founder. Being eternal, it is also universal. It knows no territorial jurisdiction.
All beings born and to be born belong to it.
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Tattva Bodha of Adi Sankaracharya –
A Vedantic Primer : Part 2 (contd.)
(Lecture Notes compiled by Venkat Ganesan from the series of
SVBF Lectures given by Dr. S. YEGNASUBRAMANIAN )
The discussion on creation (srusTi-prakaraNam) was concluded in the last article of this series
(Paramaartha Tattvam Issues 4.3 & 4.4). We will continue with the discussion of Isvara in this
article.
Sareeram is part of mAya only! So, that part of
mAyA from which the sthUla, sUkshma Sareeras
are formed, is known as causal body, which is
given a technical name here, as avidyA, which is
anaadi, as also mAyA. Jiva is an individual who
identifies himself/herself with the gross body.
This type of identification is also natural for the
individual (as mAyA is anaadi). MayA is of three
attributes  trigunAtmikA , in nature - sattva, rajas
and tamas. This sattva guNa can be pure, meaning
unsullied by rajas and tamas, or can be impure malina sattvam which has some control by the
rajas and tamas aspects. It is said that the sattva
guNa used in creation is only malinasattvam,
because, sattva stands for knowledge and all
individuals have only limited, imperfect
knowledge! In other words, maIina-sattvapradhAna-mAyA is responsible for the creation
of the jiva. In the same way, the other aspect of
mAyA is Suddha-sattva-paradhAna. Here also rajas
and tamas aspects exist, but without any effect.
But both the mAyAs are inert only in nature.
But, we as living entities have consciousness and
where does that come from? Here only, the
author brings the concept of Brahma, which is
the all-pervading Consciousness, which gets
manifested or reflected in the jiva  which is
given in the sloka as b[;p[itibb reflected in aiv«;.
For the sake of our discussion we will use aiv«;
as impure mAyA and m;y; as pure mAyA.
Consciousness reflected in avidyA, is called jiva.
So the jiva has the problem of ignorance  that
is, the jiva does not know that he/she is caitanyam
and identifies with the Sareeras, because, the
sattva guNa is malinasattvam. However, isvara

4. Analysis of identity between Isvara and
Jiva (Jiva-Isvara Aiykyam)
This section is the central theme and conveys
the knowledge of the Self. The author brings
the definitions of Isvara and Jiva and lists the
differences between them first.

SqUlxrIr;i&m;in jIvn;mk
b[;p[itibb &vit .
The reflection of caitanyam which identifies itself with the gross body is called Jiva.

s Av jIv p[kOTy; SvSm;tß ERXvr
i&Ç;Tven j;n;it .
This Jiva, by its nature of avidyA (ignorance),
assumes that the Isvara is different from him/herself.

aiv«op;i/ snß a;Tm;
jIv ETyuCyte .
The Consciousness (AtmA), conditioned by the
upAdhi (medium) of avidyA is Jiva.

m;yop;i/ snß ERXvr ETyuCyte .
The Consciousness (AtmA) conditioned by mAyA
is called Isvara.
It has been explained already on Srushti
Prakaranam that Isvara is a combination of
Brahma or pure Consciousness and mAyA. MAyA
is responsible for the creation of the total
universe of all bodies and beings  the sthUla
and sUkshma Sareeras. But, we have seen that
the cause for these two Sareeras is kAraNa
Sareeram, the causal body. Then the question
arises, as to which is the actual cause, the causal
body or maayaa? But we also know that kAraNa
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has no such problem, because it is SuddhasattvapradhAna. So, Isvara is sarvajna:, sarvaSaktimAn
etc., while the jiva is alpajna:, alpaSaktimAn etc.
However, the difference between jiva and Isvara
is not original, because both are Consciousness,
but it is only the reflecting medium  for
example, the same object appears clear in a pure
mirror, but appears dirty in a dirty mirror. The
reflecting medium or Upadhi, essentially, is the
cause for the difference. Author defines Isvara
as the pure Caitanyam (Sarvagata Caitanyam or
Bimba Chaitanyam), which is of Sat-Cit-Ananda
svarupa and a reflecting medium. The reflecting
medium or Upadhi here is the mAyA or the factor
associated with Isvara  the Suddha-sattvapradhAna-mAyA. The jiva is composed of the
pratibimba caitanyam or the manifested form of
bimba caitanyam and a reflecting medium, which
is avidyA. To put it in a concise form,

impurities or ignorance of the medium can not
reveal the true nature of Brahman or sarvagata
caitanyam. With the above discussion in mind,
if we look at the slokas given above,

Isvara: à Reflected Consciousness +
mAyA medium
Jiva: à Reflected Consciousness +
avidyA medium

But really speaking, what is jiva:?

SqUlxrIr;i&m;in jIvn;mk
b[;p[itibb &vit .
That is, jiva: - who identifies with the
sthUlaSareeram etc. is the pratibimbam or
reflection.
If it is the reflection, what is the medium of
reflection? It is avidyA and so we have to add,
aiv«;y; to b[;p[itibb &vit .

s Av jIv p[kOTy; SvSm;tß ERXvr
i&Ç;Tven j;n;it .
That very entity is jiva, which by nature, understands Isvara as different from itself.

aiv«op;i/ snß a;Tm;
jIv ETyuCyte .
It is a;Tm; Av - Atman only, but reflected in
the mirror of avidyA - aiv«op;i/ .

Put, differently,
Isvara  mAyA à Brahman

Similarly,

JivA  avidyA à Brahman

m;yop;i/ snß ERXvr ETyuCyte .

So, without the medium  upaadhi  the jiva
and isvara are identical and so is referred here
as, jiva-isvara-aikyam.

We have to add m;yop;i/ snß a;Tm; ERXvr ETyuCyte
Because of the reflecting medium of mAyA,
Atman, the pure caitayam is called Isvara.

We should bear in mind that the medium in
the case of Isavara is samashTi (total) and is
vyashTi for the individual or Jiva. The samashTi
upaadhi is unsullied in nature and so Isvara
has control over mAyA. The vyashTi upaadhi
has raajasic and taamasic aspects on the sattvam
( malina sattvam) and so Jiva has no control
over mAyA. With the introduction of a
reflecting medium, it is clear that the
pratibimba caitanyam may not have all the
qualities of the bimba caitanyam since the

So, the author reiterates that,

Av ¯p;i/&ed;tß jIveXvr&eddOiÏ
y;vtßpyRNt it-#it
t;vTpyRNt jNmmr,;idpss;ro
n invtRte .
So long as the notion that the jiva and isvara are
different- which is due to the difference in the medium  remains, until then, there is no relief from
samsaara which is of the form of repeated birth
and deaths etc.
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y;vtßpyRNt As long as,

But, the jiva is endowed with ahamkAra (ego)
and his knowledge is limited. While, Isvara is
without ahamkAra and is sarvajna: (omniscient);
(then) how can there be the identity, as stated in
the mahAvAkya tat-tvam-asi (that thou art),
between these two, who are endowed with
contradictory characteristics?

jIveXvr&eddOiÏ the vision of difference between
jiva and isvara.
Caused by what?
Av ¯p;i/&e d ;tß itÎit remains, merely due to
difference in reflecting medium.

Ego or ahamkAra is a desired quality to
transact the day to day affairs in the vyAvahArika
plane. Mind and intellect are essential to
establish contact with the outside world and
successfully conduct a vyAvahArika life. But,
depending on how one identifies oneself, either
with the bimba caitanyam or with ahamkAra,
makes a difference. In wakeful and dream states,
one can realize the existence of ahamkAra. But,
in deep sleep state, ahamkAra is resolved and
just I am remains. There is no contact
established in deep sleep state to the outside
world, and the bimba caitanyam exists as a
witness. As long as the Jiva thinks that he/she is
different from Isvara, there is no escape from
samsAra.

t;vTpyRNt so long,
ss;r n invtRte . Problems of samsAra will never
go away.
What is the nature of samsAra:?
jNmmr,;idp births, deaths and all associated
ills.

tSm;Tk;r,;Ç; jIveXvryoeö
&eRdbui¸ SvIk;y;R .
For that reason, the notion that jiva is different
from isvara should not be accepted.
tSm;Tk;r,;tß for that reason
jIveXvryoe&eRdbui¸ the notion of difference between jiva and isvara
n SvIk;yR; one should not accept.

Having given the differences between Jiva and
Isavara, the author makes a statement of the
mahAvAkya tat-tvam-asi. The term tat always
refers to Isvara; tvam refers to Jiva; And, asi
indicates the aikyam or identity between them.
The author also indicates how it should be
interpreted; otherwise it might look
contradicting. Looking at the above sloka,

5. That Thou Art : tat-tvam-asi
For convenience, author calls the pratibimba
caitanyam and upadhi (the medium) together
as ahamkaara, the ego. ahamkaara varies between individuals and also between jiva and
Isvara. For Jiva (vyashTi plane) one thinks I
am doing , I am the body, I am strong, I
am great, I am small, I am limited etc.
Isvara (samashTi plane) thinks I am sarvakartA, I am sarva-vyApi, sarva-Saktimaan
etc. which represents the samashti ahamkaara
or the ego of all creations put together.

nnu

But

iv¸/mR a;k[;NtTv;tß ¯&yo Because, both (jiva
and isvara) are endowed with contradicting
attributes; That is,

s;hk;rSy jIvSy for the jiva who has ahamkAra
(and)

nnu s;hk;rSy ikicJ_Sy jIvSy
inrhk;rSy svR_Sy ERXvrSy
tÆvmsIit mh;v;Ky;tß
kqm&edbui¸ Sy;du&yo
iv¸/m;Rk[;NtTv;tß .

ikicJ_Sy has limited knowledge,
While, ERXvrSy for isvara, inrhk;rSy svR_Sy
who has no ahamkAra and is Omnicient; and
so,
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kq a&edbui¸ Sy;tß How there can be a notion

sections are just to make this statement and to
support it. Looking at the above sloka,

of identity?

Eit ceÇ;

If such a question were to arise, the author
proceeds to explain in the following manner.

If so, (if the question were to arise),
no (it is not so)

Eit ceÇ; .
SqUlsU+mxrIr;i&m;nI Tvpdv;Cy;qR .
¯p;i/ivinmuRKt sm;i/dx;spÇ; xu¸
cwtNy Tvpdl+y;qR .

Tvpdv;Cy;qR the literal meaning of the word
tvam is

SqUlsU+mxrIr;i&m;nI the one who identifies with
the gross, subtle bodies

If so, ( if the question were to arise), it is not so.
The literal meaning of the word Thou is that
who identifies himself with the gross and subtle
bodies (the jiva). The special or implied meaning
of the word thou is pure Consciousness which is
free from all such contionings and endowed with
the state of samAdhi.

Tvpdl+y;qR the implied or special meaning of
the word tvam is

¯p;i/ivinmuRKt sm;i/dx;spÇ; xu¸ cwtNy
pure Consciousness, Knowledge, free from
all conditionings and endowed with the state
of samAdhi.

Av svR_Tv;idivix-$ ERXvr
tTpdv;Cy;qR .

There can be a plain meaning (sAmAnya or
vacyArtha) and a special meaning (lakshArtha)
to a sentence. If one identifies aham with the
ahamkAra component (vAcyArtha), then the
limitations become his. If one identifes aham
or I with the bimba caitanyam (lakshyArtha),
then he realizes the true nature of Brahman or
Atman which is of sat-cit-Ananda svarUpa:. If the
samashTi upAdhi and the manifested pratibimba
caitanyam are removed from Isvara and the
vyashTi upAdhi and manifested pratibimba
caitanyam are removed from jiva, then the jiva
and Isvara become one and identical. The
identity is nothing but Brahma or the bimba
caitanyam or Suddha caitanyam. So, there is a
difference between jiva and Isvara only in the
ahamkAra plane. There is no difference in the
Consciousness or knowledge plane. This section
can also be called as mahAvAkya vicAra:, since
tat tvam asi (You are That) is stated and its
implied or special meaning is indicated which is
the main objective of tattva viveka. The analyses,
negations and assertions made in previous

Similarly, the literal meaning of the word tat is
the Isvara with Omnicience etc, and

¯p;i/xUNy xu¸cwtNy tTpdl+y;qR
The implied meaning of the word tat is the Pure
Consciousness free from all conditionings.

Av c jIveXvryo cwtNype,;&ede
b;/k;&;v .
Hence, there is no contradiction regarding the
identity between jiva and isvara from the point of
view of Consciousness.
We will continue with discussion of the benefit of this knowledge from the next article.
Om, SAnti: SAnti: SAnti: |
Source material:
1. Tattvabodha of Sankaracharya, Central
Chinmaya Mission Trust, Bombay. 1995.
2. T a t t v a b o d h a  L e c t u r e s b y S w a m i
Paramarthananda, Madras.
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S;SkÕt &;-;; pircy
An Introduction to Sanskrit : Unit – XV
M. R. DWARAKANATH
ô À;I &gvDIt; ö s;:yyogo n;m i»tIyo?y;y ô

ù¯dp;neú (so also for) the knowing [m,G,s] ùivj;ntú

&ogwÂyRp[s;n;' ty;ptcets;mß .

Brahmin [m,G,s] ùb[;;,Syú in all [m,L,p] ùsveRWuú

Vyvs;y;iTmk; bui¸" sm;/* n iv/Iyte ô44ô

the Vedas [m,L,p] ùvedeWuú so much (value) [m,N,s]
ùt;v;nßú ô

&ogwÂyRp[s;n;' ty; aptcets;' sm;/* Vyvs;y;iTmk;

kmR<yev;i/k;rSte m; fleWu kd;cn .

bui¸" n iv/Iyte ô

m; kmRflhetu&URm;R te s³oSTvkmRi, ô47ô

In deep meditation [m,L,s] ùsm;/*ú a resolute
[f,N,s] ùVyvs;y;iTmk;ú mind [f,N,s] ùbui¸ú (will)

te ai/k;r" kmRi, Av ùaiStú . m; fleWu kd;cn .

not [I] ùnú be conferred [prt,3p,s-passive] ùiv/Iyte

kmRflhetu" m; &U" . te s³" akmRi, m; aStu ô

¶/;ú (on those) attached to pleasure and riches

Your [G,s] ùteú privilege [m,N,s] ùai/k;rú (lies)

[m,G,p] ù&ogwÂyRp[s;n;ú (and those) whose intellect

only [I] ùAvú in (performing) duty [n,L,s] ùkmRi,ú

is swayed [m,G,p] ùaptcets;ú by her (the flowery

not [I] ùm;ú ever (at anytime) [I] ùkd;cnú in the

words) [f,I,s] ùty;ú .

fruits (of action) [n,L,p] ùfle W u ú . Do not be

]wgu<yivWy; ved; inwgu<yo &v;juRn .

[aorist,2p,s] ùm; &U ¶&Uú the cause for the fruits of

in»RN»o inTysTTvSqo inyoRg=em a;Tmv;nß ô45ô

action [m,N,s] ùkmRflhetuú . Let not [I] ùm;ú your
[m,G,s] ùteú association [m,N,s] ùs³ú in inaction

ved;" ]wgu<yivWy;" . ùheú ajuRn inwgu<y" in»RN»"

[n,L,s] ùakmRi,ú endure [im,3p,s] ùaStu ¶asßú .

inTysTTvSq" inyoRg=em" a;Tmv;nß &v ô

Notice that m; a&U becomes m; &U .

The Vedas [m,N,p] ùved;ú have the 3 gunas as it’s
topic [m,N,p] ù]wgu<yivWy;ßú . Oh! Arjuna [m,V,s]

yogSq" ku km;Ri, s³' TyKTv; /n©y .

ùajuRnú become [im,2p,s] ù&vú (that person who

is¸ðis¸ðo" smo &UTv; smTv' yog ¯Cyte ô48ô

is) free from the 3 gunas [m,N,s] ùinwgu<yú free

/n©y . s³' TyKTv; is¸ðis¸ðo" sm" &UTv; yogSq"

from duality [m,N,s]ùin»RN»ú free from worrying
about welfare [m,N,s] ùinyoRg=emú ever steady in

km;Ri, ku . ùEd'ú smTv' yog" ¯Cyte ô

truth [m,N,s] ùinTysTTvSqú engaged in the self

Oh! Arjuna (winner of wealth) [m,V,s] ù/n©yú

[m,N,s] ùa;Tmv;nßú .

having rid of [ger] ùTyKTv; ¶Tyjß ú attachment
[m,A,s] ùs³ú

y;v;nqR ¯dp;ne svRt" s'Plutodke .

having become [ger] ù&UTv; ¶&Uú

equanimous [m,N,s] ùsmú in success and failure

t;v;NsveRWu vedeWu b[;;,Sy ivj;nt" ô46ô

[f,L,d] ùis¸ðis¸ðoú established in Yoga [m,N,s]

svRt" s'Plutodke ¯dp;ne y;v;nß aqR" ùaiStú ivj;nt"

ùyogSqú do [im,2p,s] ùku ¶kÕú actions [n,A,p]

b[;;,Sy sveRWu vedeWu t;v;nß ùaqR"ú ô

ùkm;R i ,ú. (This) equanimity [n,N,s] ùsmTv ú is
hailed as [prt,3p,s] ù¯Cyte ¶vcß ú Yoga [m,N,s]

(On there being) abundant water [n,L,s] ùsPlutodkeú

ùyogú .

all around [I] ùsvR t ú as much [m,N,s] ùy;v;nß ú

yoge iSqt yogSq ö ¯ppd sm;s . isi¸Á aisi¸Á

value [m,N,s] ùaqRú (lies) in a reservoir [m,L,s]
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is¸ðis¸I ö »N» sm;s . ¯Cyte ö kmRi, p[yog

Endowed with intellect [m,N,p] ù b u i ¸ y u  ;  ú

ùsMp[s;r,ú.

thinking men [m,N,p] ùmnIiW,ú discarding [ger]

dUre,

ùTyKTv;ú the fruit [n,A,s] ùfl ú born of action

vr' kmR bui¸yog;¸n©y .

[n,A,s] ùkmRjú Indeed[I] ùihú free from bondage

bu¸* xr,miNvCz kÕp,;" flhetv" ô49ô

of birth [m,N,p] ùjNmbN/ivinmuR;ú attain [prt,3p,p]

/n©y . bui¸yog;tß kmR ih dUre, avrmß . bu¸* xr,'

ùgCziNt ¶gmßú healthy (free from bondage) [n,A,s]

aiNvCz . flhetv" kÕp,;" ùsiNtú ô

ùan;myú abode [n,A,s] ùpdú ô

Oh! Arjuna [m,V,s] ù/n©yú action [n,N,s] ùkmRú

jNm Av bN/ jNmbN/ ö kmR/;ry . jNmbN/;tß

by far [n,I,s] ùdU r e , ú is inferior [n,N,s] ùavr ú

ivinmuR jNmbN/ivinmuR ö p¨mI tTpuW . kmR,

indeed [I] ùihú to the Yoga of intellect [m,Ab,s]

j;t kmRj ö ¯ppd sm;s .

ùbui¸yog;tßú . (You) seek [im,2p,s] ùaiNvCz ¶EWßú

yd; te mohkill' bui¸VyRittir-yit .

refuge [n,A,s] ùxr,ú in intellect [f,L,s] ùbu¸*ú .

td; gNt;is inveRd' À;otVySy À;utSy c ô52ô

Those impelled by fruits (of action) [m,N,p]
ùflhetvú (are) wretched [m,N,p] ùkÕp,;ú ô

yd; te bui¸ mohkill Vyittir-yit td; À;utSy c

The ablative ùbui¸yog;tßú represents the separation

À;otVySy inveRd gNt;is ô

between itself and kmR . A big gulf between them!

When [I] ùyd;ú your [G,s] ùteú intellect [f,N,s]

The roots EWß gmß c ymß are irregular in the s;vR/

ùbui¸ú will cross [ft,3p,s] ùVyittir-yit ¶tèú the fog

;tuk tenses/moods. The stem becomes: ECz gCz c

of delusion [m,A,s] ùmohkillú then [I] ùtd;ú you

yCz .

will attain [ft,2p,s] ùgNt;is ¶gmßú detachment (disgust) [m,A,s] ù i n v e R d  ú (from) what is heard

bui¸yuo jh;tIh ¯&e sukÕtdu-kÕte .

[ppp,m,G,s] ùÀ;utSyú and [I] ùcú what ought to be

tSm;«og;y yuJySv yog" kmRsu k*xlmß ô50ô

heard [potp,m,G,s] ùÀ;otVySyú ô

bui¸yu" ¯&e sukÕtdu-kÕte Eh jh;it . tSm;tß yog;y

Notice the usage of the two future tenses - Vyittir

yuJySv . yog" kmRsu k*xlmß ô

-yis ö iv ait tir-yis ö Ñ$ß . gNt;is ö lu$ß . À;ut

One endowed with intellect [m,N,s] ùbu i ¸yu  ú

c À;otVy are passive past and potential participles.

abandons [prt,3p,s] ùjh;it ¶h;ú here (in this world)
[I] ùEhú both [n,A,d] ù¯&eú good and bad deeds

À;uitivp[itpÇ;; te yd; Sq;Syit inÁl; .

[n,A,d] ùsukÕtdu-kÕteú . Therefore [Ab,s] ùtSm;tßú

sm;/;vcl; bui¸Std; yogmv;PSyis ô53ô

strive [im,2p,s] ùyuJySv ¶yujßú for Yoga [m,D,s]

yd; te À;uitivp[itpÇ;; bui¸ sm;/* acl; inÁl; Sq;Syit

ùyog;yú . Yoga [m,N,s] ùyogú in actions [n,L,p]
ùkmRsuú is dexterity (propitious) [n,N,s] ùk*xlmßú.

td; yog av;PSyis ô

sukÕt¨ du-kÕt¨ sukÕtdu-kÕte ö »N» sm;s . ¯& inTy

When [I] ùyd;ú your [G,s] ùteú intellect [f,N,s]

i»vcn ö ¯& is always in dual but can be any gender.

ùbui¸ú confused by the Vedas [f,N,s] ùÀ;uitivp[itpÇ;;ú
will become steadfast [ft,3p,s] ùSq;Syit ¶Sq;ú

kmRj' bui¸yu; ih fl' TyKTv; mnIiW," .

steady [f,N,s] ùinÁl;ú unmoving [f,N,s] ùacl;ú

jNmbN/ivinmuR;" pd' gCzNTyn;mymß ô51ô

in meditation [m,L,s] ùsm;/*ú then [I] ùtd;ú you

bu i ¸yu  ;" mnIiW," kmR j ' fl' TyKTv; ih jNmbN/

will obtain [ft,2p,s] ùav;PSyis ¶a;pßú Yoga [m,A,s]

ivinmuR;" an;my' pd' gCziNt ô

ùyogú ô
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2 vOTty – Expositions / Glosses

3ö3ö1 apTyv;ck; Progeny Indicators

2ö2 /;tuvO iTt ö Verbal Derivatives

This category is further divided into aNtr ùpu]Úú

2ö2ö4 n;m/;tv" ö Denominatives

go] ùp*]ú c yuv; ùp[p*]ú corresponding to son,

Denominatives or Nominal verbs are not verbal

grandson and great grandson. A very typical

derivatives in the sense of the causals, desideratives

example:

and frequentatives; rather they are verbs derived

vTs ö v;iTs ö v;TSy ö v;TSy;yn . vTs is the

from nouns. This is rather atypical as most nouns

progenitor. v;iTs is the son etc. The feminine nouns

are indeed derived from verbal roots. The usage is

are formed by the addition other suffixes.

similar to the English, blackened from black.

The typical construct is vOi¸ + p[Tyy . aÚ EÚ ERyÚ

The derived verb has the sense of - to be like, behave

AyÚ a;ynÚ y are the common p[Tyy; .

like, make into, desire for etc. of the underlying

vsudev ö v;sudev . dxrq ö d;xriq . &[;tO ö &[;]Iy.

noun. Some examples:

kuNtI ö k*Ntey . d;i= ö d;=;y, . aidit ö a;idTy.

i&Wjß (doctor) i&Wi (cures)

r;jnß ö r;jNy . Notice the p[Tyy replaces the final

pu] (son) pu]Iyit (desires son)

vowel (if present) and not added to it!

iv»sß (learned) iv»;yte (treats as learned)

Technical definition of apTyv;ck; follows:

loiht (red) loiht;yte (becomes red)

dxrqSy apTy pum;nß d;xriq .

nm (salutation) nmSyit (salutes)

aidte apTy pum;nß a;idTy .

xBd (sound) xBd;yte (makes sound)

4 itñNtp[kr,mß - Verbs / Conjugation

Often, we come a full circle: nmß ö nmit nm ö nmSyit.

4ö4 a;xIilRñß Benedictive mood (Precative)

xBdß ö xBdyitùteú xBd ö xBd;yte ô

This is the last of the tenses and moods in classical
Sanskrit. In Vedic Sanskrit there is yet another mood,
the Subjunctive mood - le$ß .

3ö3 ti¸tvOiTt - Nominal derivatives
The parts of speech fall into one of three categories
- itñNt v; subNt v; aVyypd . itñNt;Ú based on

The Benedictive mood is used to confer blessings.
In the 1st person, it is expressive of the speaker’s
desire. The terminations are given below. The mood
marker is y; ùprSmw ú v; sß ùa;Tmne ú plus the
suffixes of lñß v; ivi/ilñß . Some exceptions are

the /;tu (primitive root) are conjugated. su b Nt;Ú
based on the p[ ; itpidk are declined. aVyypd is
unchanging in gender, number, case or person.
The /;tv are more fundamental than the p[;itpidk;in

the introduction or deletion of visarga -  .

as the latter are often derived from the /;tu . kÕ»OiTt

prSmwpd a;xIilRñß itñNt;

is the process to derive nominals from verbal roots
by the addition of kÕtß p[Tyy; .

Ak vcn

i» vcn

bhu vcn

ti¸tvOiTt is the process for generating additional

pqm pu-;

y;tß

y;ST;;mß

y;su"

nominals from a p[ ; itpidk akin to how ¯psgR ; 

m?ym pu-;

y;"

y;Stmß

y;St

generate more verbal roots from a bare root.

¯Þm pu-;

y;smß

y;Sv

y;Sm
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a;Tmnepd a;xIilRñß itñNt;

Ak vcn

i» vcn

1

bhu vcn

pqm pu-;

sIÏ

sIy;St;mß

sIrnß

m?ym pu-;

sIÎ;"

sIy;Sq;mß

sI?vmß

¯Þm pu-;

sIy

sIvih

sImih

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Usage: ¯TtroTtr;i&vO i ¸ p[ d o &U y ;tß . amO t Sy de v
/;r,o &Uy;smß . Tv icr;yu&URy; . duimR];StSmw &Uy;su ö

11

yoSm;nß »eiÏ y c vy i»-m .

12

The last sentence is clearly no blessing! It reveals

13

the considerable overlap in usage among the various
moods and tenses. The moods lo$ß Ú ivi/ilñß c
Solutions to Exercises from Unit -14

a;xIilR ñ ß are used interchangeably to express a

1. sg³mß . sx²cÙmß . p[Tyhmß . p[TyiGn . inivR`Èmßô

prayer/wish. Likewise, the past tenses lñßÚ il$ß c

2. &[mß . vdß . Svdß . izdß . ¿xß . p; . yjß . vOtß.

luñß are also used interchangeably although they are

p[Czß . vsß . sdß . nI . Stu ô

supposed to express the past not of today, the distant
unobserved past and today’s or recent past. The same

3. ap#tß ö pp;# . a&;Wt ö b&;We . Ae=t ö

can be said of the two future tenses lO$ß c lu$ß .

ER=;'cÙe . a;cRytß ö acRy;m;s . aÙmtß ö cÙ;m.

However, lu$ß is not very common in usage.

ag;ytß ö jg* . aj;yt ö j_e . akrotß ö
ck;r . akut ö cÙe . apctß ö pp;c . apct

Sanskrit Crossword #14

ö pece ô

(One syllable per box)

4. Solution to crossword # 13

Clues Across:
1
ùöú =epIysß =eipÎ
4
E&
5
y,ß Ekß &vit
6
Ð
8
ptß /;to &Ute kÕdNt
10 r;/;y; apTy pum;nß
11 ainl ùpUú
12 p[kÕit v; gu,
13 b&[u ö a;iÂney

1 piv . 4 a= . 5 prmeÂr . 6 a;tp . 8 kNdr .
10 r;vi, . 11 p±j . 12 kiqt . 13 ymSy ô
2 ivprIt . 3 ¯mex . 4 arivNd . 6 a;tp] .
7 pr;jy . 8 ki,kSy . 9 rs;tl ô

Clues Down:
2
p[ + sOùn;mpdú
3
hMyR . r;jgOh
4
lMbodr
6
b[;;
7
vr a;nn ySy s
8
pys; pU,R
9
kÕCzák;nn
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p[Ã;ÈoÆ;rörTn öm;ilk;

Q. kSy AeXvyRmß÷
kasya aiSvaryam?
Whose is the lordship?

praSnOttararatnamAlikA
Sankara Bhagavatpada

A. y" ikl x'kr' a;r;/yetß &KTy;.
Ya: kila Samkaram ArAdhayet bhaktyA |
One, verily, who worships Sankara with
devotion.

(The Gem-Garland of
Questions and Answers)
(In this work, Adi Sankara enlightens and
clears our doubts about various issues, in
the form of simple question-answers. We
will include some selections in each issue
of the Journal. ) - Ed.

Q. ko v/Rte ÷
ko vardhate?
Who grows?
A. ivnIt".
vinIta: |
The humble.

Q. loke su%I &vetß k"÷
loke sukI bhavet ka: ?
Who will be happy in the world?

Q. ko v; hIyte÷
ko vA hIyate?
Who degenerates?

A. /nv;nß.
dhanavAn |
The rich person

A. yo ¿Pt".
yo drupta: |
The conceited person

Q. /nmip c ikmß÷
dhanamapi ca kim ?
And what, indeed, is richness?

Q. ko n p[TyetVy"÷
ko na pratyetavya: ?
Who is not to be trusted?

A. ytÁe-$mß.
yataSceshTam.
By which there is fulfillment of wants.

A. b[Ute yÁ anOt' xÃvtß.
brUte yaSca anrutam SaSvat.
One who as a rule utters lies.

Q. svRsu%;n;' bIj' ikmß ÷
sarvasukhAnam bIjam kim?
What is the source of all pleasures?
A. pu<ymß.
puNyam.
Merit.

We invite advertisements
Full Page :
Full Page :
Half page :
Half-Page :

Q. du"%mip kut" ÷
du:khamapi kuta: ?
And whence pain?
A. p;p;tß .
pApAt.
From sin.

(Black & White)
(Color)
(Black & White)
(Color)

$300.00
$500.00
$200.00
$300.00

Advertisements are another way of
contributing to our Foundation. We
appreciate this, and will perform archanas in
the advertisers name and send prasadam.
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Essay Contributions from our young readers……..
Ages up to 13:

In conclusion, I think having good thoughts

If character is lost, every thing is lost

and doing good deeds should help to build

Shankara Bharadwaj (10)

character. Every person is known by his/her's

Character is the result of a person's actions

character. Everyday, we come across new

over a period of time. The phrase, "If character

challenges that test our character. We should

is lost, everything is lost" means that if a person,

succeed in preserving our character by resisting

known for honesty did something dishonest,

the temptations.

then he's no longer honest and hence, loses

Shankara is a 5th grader in Cambridge

people's trust in him. For example, Dharmaraja

Elementary School, in South Brunswick, NJ. His

(also known as Yudhistira) was known for

interests include playing tennis, basketball,

practicing Dharma. But while playing dice with

computer games, and learning Carnatic music.

Duryodhana, he yielded to temptation and
staked everything i.e. his kingdom, brothers,

Ages 13 - 19

wife, and himself! The result was he lost

What it means to me to be a Hindu?

everything! His reputation as the Dharmaraja

Anisha Anantapadmanabhan (17)

was damaged.

I woke up to the muggy smell of rain and the

In the Ramayana, Kaikeyi was a respected

aromatic incense. As I walked into the kitchen, I

queen, a beloved wife, and an adoring mother.

saw my grandpa sitting on the floor, bathed and

Rama was Kaikeyi's favorite son and Kaikeyi

ready for his morning puja. After a quick shower I

pampered him more than her own son, Bharata.

ran toward him and sat on his lap. The serene

But Manthara, the maid, poisoned Kaikeyi's

morning hours in front of God were always a

mind and as a result, Kaikeyi asked King

pleasure. Sounds like the beginning of a narrative,

Dasharatha for two boons that would make her

but this brought me to the threshold of Hinduism.

son Bharata the King and send Rama to the forest

As a kid, I enjoyed visiting the temple, helping

for 14 years. The king granted her the boons but

grandma with the kolam, or picking flowers for

Kaikeyi lost her husband, her favorite son Rama,

the daily puja at home. I'm sure you can imagine a

and the respect and love of the people of

little girl extending her palms for some prasadam

Ayodhya forever.

and theertham - even today, I cherish these trivial

I admire the character of Mahatma

parts of our religion. After all, little rivers form an

Gandhiji. He practiced non-violence and through

ocean. The minor aspects of the Hindu culture

his practice of non-violence, he won

amount to shaping it on the whole.

independence for India. He was known

Moving to the U.S. has made my viewpoints

throughout the world and today, people look up

and beliefs about Hinduism stronger. Upholding

to him.
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vegetarianism, keeping in touch with the cultural

one must adhere to, devotion to God, knowledge

history, maintaining faith in God, and living

imparted through epics like Ramayana and

according to certain principles, I am mesmerized

Mahabharatha, and teachings of the Bhagavat

by the Hindu culture. There is always the

Geeta, allow one to develop a well-rounded

excitement in getting ready for a festival, adorning

personality. Personally, I enjoy the rituals,

oneself in authentic Indian clothing, cooking

ceremonies, festivities, responsibilities, and

specialties like kozhakattai and payasam. Hinduism

relationships that are bound together through my

is nothing more than what one makes it to be. In

connection with Hinduism. The Hindu culture

my eyes, Hinduism is a distilled form of

holds a special place in my heart, and has become

appreciating one's culture and adhering to personal

my way of life.

traits like honesty, humility, candor, and diligence.

Anisha is a 12th grader in West Windsor-

As I'm writing this, the image of my

Plainsboro High School South. Her interests

grandfather (residing in India) is fresh in my mind

include reading, writing, singing, playing

- silver streaks of hair, crispy clean mundu, rudra-

badminton and volleyball.

malai on his neck, clearly defined lines of vibuthi
Naveen Seshadri (16)

on his forehead, and his sweet welcoming look this perfectly carved portrait of him will never fade

More than six billion people live on this earth,

away. Why? It all attributes to family values and

and of these there are approximately one billion

ties. The close-knit relationship that I've learned

Hindus. And of these one billion Hindus, all have

to maintain with my family members is a direct

there own views on what it is to be a Hindu. Each

effect of Hinduism. As a religion, Hinduism places

person follows a different path, but the final goal

emphasis on festivals, worship and customs. One

for all is the same. For me, to be a Hindu means

can provide justice to all of these only when

that I should have knowledge, follow the path of

involved in a societal bond that is passed down

truth, and remember God whenever it is possible.

through generations. Respecting elders, following

Knowledge of the past is very important, the

proper ethics and morals, service to others, and

past always molds the future. For me to be a good

cherishing the values inculcated through family

Hindu I believe I should have an understanding of

relationships, are all necessary ingredients in

the important events of the past, for example the

completing one's personality. Not only this, the

history of Sage Vishwamitra or the Baghavad Gita.

practice of vegetarianism is instilled in many

These events may not help us like our own past,

Hindus, as animals hold a special place in the

but they give us a better understanding of ones

Hindu society. For instance, the cow is considered

responsibility in life. This gives us wisdom, which

to be a very sacred animal and is worshipped in

to me is important to be a Hindu. Wisdom is very

India; thus, in some ways, Hinduism advocates

important because it gives us the ability to help

non-violence. It's also a healthier way of living.

others, which is needed to be a Hindu. A life of

To be part of the Hindu community gives me

truth is the most important goal for all Hindus. To

pride, and I consider it a privilege. The disciplines

be a Hindu, we must at least give our best effort to
36

follow the path of truth. A life of truth keeps the
mind free of all burdens and thus is the most

Contributions for next issue !!

important. In today's world the path of truth is

Children Writers !

nearly impossible to follow, but it is important to

(Ages: Upto 12)

always look back on our dishonest actions and

This section features contributions from
our children. We invite short stories,
anecdotes, poems etc. on a given theme.

correct them so they do not repeat. Whether it is
in this life or the next, to reach God is every Hindus
final goal. For me to be a Hindu, I believe that I

Theme for next issue of Journal:

must keep God in mind. Of course, when I am
doing work, it is not always possible to think of

Self help is the best help

God. This is why prayer is very important. Prayer

(Length: Max. 250 words)

allows your mind to freely focus your mind on
********

God. With a life of prayer, I believe all hurdles can
be overcome, because your mind will be on God.

Youth Writers !

All in all, with wisdom, truth, prayer, and
devotion, one can reach his/her final goal. To lead

(Age: 13-19)

such a life is very hard, but nothing useful in life

This section will feature articles from
our young adults on a suggested theme.

can be done without great effort. To reach God is
most important, so naturally it will take the greatest

Theme for next issue:

effort. But with the proper mindset, nothing is

Am I happy?
(if yes or no, why?)

impossible.
Navaneetha Krishnan Sheshadri is a 11th grader

(Length: 400 words)

in West Windsor Plainsboro High School South.

Each selected entry will be published
in the Journal.

He plays tennis and basketball. He also likes to
play video games or play on the computer.

Dead-line for submission of articles

September 15, 2003
Mail to: SVBF,
5 Yates Drive
E. Brunswick, NJ 08816
OR
email to
svbf@svbf.org
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Rantidev, Lord Vishnu's Devotee
Ramaa Subramanian
One day Lord Indra, Yamraj, Lord Brahma
and some other Gods went to Lord Vishnu and
asked him, "Lord ,whom do you think is your
most devout devotee?"

After prayers, just as he was about to eat, a
Brahmin came to the spot. He said, "I have not
eaten for many days, please give me something
to eat."

"Rantidev" replied Lord Vishnu.

Rantidev gave him half his share of food.
The Brahmin blessed him and went away.

"You mean King Rantidev who gave up his
kingship, royal life style and has been fasting
for the last forty eight days chanting your name?"
asked Lord Brahma.

Rantidev had started eating the remaining
food but just then a beggar came and said, "I am
hungry, please be kind to give me a morsel."
Rantidev gave some of his remaining food to the
beggar.

"Yes it's him I am naming" replied Lord
Vishnu.

As he wanted to eat his lunch again, a
nomad approached him. " Kind sir, I beg you to
feed me and my dogs with some food." Rantidev
was so kind of a person he did not refuse him.
He gave him all the food that was left with him.

"Today he is going to end his fast. Let us go
to test him. I know a hungry man cannot share
his food. Let us see if he gives it to us."
With such thoughts the Gods went to Earth.
Rantidev was offering prayers before he was to
break his fast. He had water and food placed
before him.

Actually, the various Gods had come to test
Rantidev in various forms. They all met and said,
"Rantidev is fit to be Lord Vishnu's most loved
devotee. He has passed the test."
But Yamraj said, "wait till you decide on
this. I have to test Rantidev." So Yamraj changed
his form as a poor man and went to Rantidev.
As no food was left with him, so Rantidev was
about to break his fast by drinking the water he
was left with. Just as he picked up his glass, the
poor man went to him and said, "Sir, I am very
thirsty. Could I have some water please?"
Rantidev said, "Yes come and let me give it
to you."
But the poor man said, "Sir, please do not
come near or touch me. I am an untouchable.
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You will sin if you touch me. But Rantidev placed
his arms around the poor man and said, "I don't
believe in all this. I see Lord Vishnu inside
everyone I meet. You are not untouchable for
me. Now drink the water."

and see me in all that is around you. Rantidev,
you are fit to achieve MOKSHA."

The poor man drank the water.
Then Lord Vishnu appeared before
Rantidev. All the other Gods appeared in their
true form.
Rantidev bowed to all of them with
reverence. Lord Vishnu said, "Rantidev, I am
pleased with you. You regard everyone as equal

3

Rantidev bowed low as he received Lord
Vishnu's blessings and boon.

Golden Words

2

H. H. Sri Chandrasekhar Bharati Mahaswamigal
Merits of Dharma
l

None can escape the law Sanatana Dharma, whether they concede its binding
force or not. The eternal truth that fire burns does not depend for its validity
upon our allegiance to it. If we accept the truth, so much the better for us. If
we do not, so much the worse for us. In either case, the law is there,
unchangeable, universal and eternal. Such is our Sanatana Dharma.

l

The intrinsic worth of anything is always there whether one recognizes it or
not. A diamond remains a diamond whether you accept it or not. Similarly, it
is immaterial whether you accept the Sanatana Dharma or not. Its validity
and value remain unchanged whether all accept it or none accept it.

3
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